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NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST
-•• •

Brief Items from the Countg, State, and
our Exchanges.

Last Sunday evening, Rev. Martin W.
Schweitzer, of Union Bridge, preached
the 89th. annivery sermon to Clay Lodge
No. 915, I. 0. 0. F., at Lincoln, Pa.

MP. MI* NM

C. Arthur Eby, eon of Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. W. Eby, of Baltimore, but formerly
of near Littlestown, Pa., has been ap-
pointed as Notary Public by Governor
Crothers, and was duly qualified for the
duties of his office, in the Law Building,
Baltimore, on May 4th.

MI* oh .11.

The domestic help question, in New
York city, is now largely within the
centrol of the housekeepers, as the sup-
ply of cooks and house-help is now
greater than the demand, and wages
have fallen from $2.00 to $3.00 per
month, bnt still ranges high, from $15.00
to $.30.00.

▪ ••• MO*

Under the local option law, the eleven
saloons that have been open in Winches-
ter, Va., for the past 20 years closed
their doors Thursday night of last week,
at the regular closing hour of 10 o'clock.
As Winchester voted "no license" by a
majority of one hundred votes. the
licenses could not be issued to tire sa-
loon men on the first of May as hereto-
fore.

The new $500 high license law for
Washington county went into effect on
May 1. The new law will close about 40
saloons. Last year there were 112 places
where liquor was sold. Of these 63 were
in Hagerstown, which under the new
law will have about 50 saloons. All
saloons are required to close at 11
o'clock. Saloonkeepers doubt whether
they can make any money this year, and
if not they will not ask for licenses next
year.

• ofb•

Hetty Green, the richest woman in the
world, has moved to the Plaza Hotel,
New York, and is paying $30 a day for
a suite of three rooms. She left last
Sunday her $19 a month flat, No. 1207
Washington Street, Hoboken, where she
had lived for a longtime with her daugh-
ter, Sylvia, and a skye terrier dog, and
since then she and her daughter have
occupied rooms overlooking Central
Park in the fashionable hotel.

ee A.

J. Arthur Wickham and James If.
Marine, have been dismissed as Com-
missioners for opening streets, by Mayor
Mahool, of Baltimore, after considering
charges of "graft" brought against them
in the matter of paving contracts. They
will now be prosecuted by States Attor-
ney Owens, and it is thought that be-
fore the matter ends others my be in-
volved. Both Wickham and Marine
stoutly clai.n that they are innocent,and
the evidence in the case, so far, is two
against two.

••• *M. •••

The hottest. election ever held in Fred-
ericksburg, Va., was the local-option
contest on Monday. The result was a
victory for the drys by 31 majority. The
polls were opened at 5 o'clock. The
women of the town sei•ved hot coffee,
and refreshments were tempting, as the
temperature was in the thirties, with a
cold rain falling. Prayer services were
held hourly in the Presbyterian church.
.At 7 o'clock in the morning over 100
women and children formed in front el
the polls and sang hymns.

oba •••

The suit of Mrs. Aggie Morelock
against Benjamin F. Crouse, exector,
removed from Carroll county, resulted
in a verdict on Tuesday, at Towson for
$400 in favor of Mrs. Morelock. She
sued for $500 for services rendered to
Henrietta Crouse during her lifetime.
The case was on trial Monday and Tues-
day, in the Circuit Court at Towson.
Attorneys Stocksdale, T. Scott Mutt,
and Major John I. Yellott represented
Mrs. Morelock, and Z. Howard Isaac
and Mr. Steele appeared for Mr. Crouse.

••• NO N.

Mr. George Flickinger, of near Bruce-
. ville, died May 2, and was buried at

Woodsboro, on Monday. Eight chil-
dren, 37 grandchildren and 10 great-
grandchildren survive him. Among the
children are Mrs. J. A. Haugh,of Bruce-
ville; Mrs. Rev. J. S. Hartman, of Silver
Run, and Jacob Flickinger, of Woods-
boro. He had reached the ripe age of
84 years and 11 days. He was a life long
member of the Reformed church, at one
time being an elder. Rev. Martin W.
Schweitzer officiated.

••• sm. sm.

At the opening of the "Men's Church,"
last Sunday night, at Atlantic City, the
pastor, Rey. Sydney Goodman, smoked
in the pulpit as he delivered his sermon.
Through time edifice, which is a three-
story brick bnilding,handsomely finished
inside, a haze of smoke filled the air, as
the congregation of 200 men smoked
pipes and cigars. The pastor said he
was delighted with the number of men
who attended the first meeting, and that
at the next service, on Sunday, he did
not believe his new church would hold
the members of his congregation.

••• •••

In Adams County (Pa.) Court on Sat-
urdays'. Milton Clabaugh was sentenced
to undergo an imprisonment of three
years in the Eastern penitentiary. One
year of this sentence is On the charge of
escape while the other two years are on
the forgery charges. In the first forgery
charge Judge Swope sentenced Clabaugh
to serve one year and one month, in the
second one year and three months and
in each of the following cases added
three months. All run concurrently so
that the term which Clabaugh will be
required to serve will be three years.

A 30-inch "Merry Widow," trimmed
in gaudy colors and adorning the head
of Miss May McMurray, of Hagerstown,
who was picking violets on a country
road near York Haven, Pa., caused the
runaway of an eight-mule team driven m
by Harry Lehman, of Isewisberry. The
wagon was wrecked and one of the ani- ;
mals hurt. The girl,with several friends,
saw the team approaching and tried to I
climb a fence. The new fashion in I
headgear was too much for the mules, m
broken to nothing more terrifying than ,
automobiles, and the next minute the I
team was off at a gallop.

41. •••

The body of a pet dog, the property of ,1
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Kingsland, of New !
York, encased in a cedar casket, reached I
Long Island, on Monday, from St. !
Augustine, Florida, where the canine
died from a hemorrhage., The animal I
was sick and was sent South on the ;
recommendation of a dog specialist. I
After the pet died Mr. Kingsland had I
the body embalmed and buried. It was ;
exhumed a few days ago, re-embalmed
and shipped North. Mr. and Mrs. Kings- IN LOWING REMEMBRANCEland met it and accompanied it to their ! Of our mother, Mary Louisa Koons, who diedcountry home, near Elberon, where the I April 27th., moms
interment was made. A local tinder- ;
taker was in charge.

NEARBY TOWN ELECTIONS.

Mnnicipal elections were pretty gen-
erally held throughnut the state, on ;
Monday, and an unusual amount of in- ; 

Cligtterest was mapifested, the general ten- --
dency being toward greater town im-
provements. The result of the Taney-
town election will be found in our local
column.

Westminster.-Michael E. Walsh, reg-
ular nominee, was defeated for Mayor
by John 13. Saylor. The following coun-
cilmen were elected; Harry K. ()luster,
Oliver M. Crouse. A. Bailey Morelock,
Paul Case, Granville Lippy. The vote
was 677, the largest ever cast in a mu-
nicipal election.
New Windsor.-But one ticket was in

the field, as follows; Burgess, Winfield
S. Drach; Commissioners,John H. Roop,
John T. Beard, Arthur C. Smelser, Al-
bert E. Lambert and Ernest 0. Stouffer,
all of whom are sqpposed to be in favor
of introducing a public water supply.
Hampstead.-At Hampstead the fol-

lowing ticket was elected without oppo-
sition. Mayor, J. Frank Switzer; coun-
cilmen, E. A. Snyder, Lewis Zepp, Peter
Rineman, Henry Long and Thomas
Miller. These officers favor a general
system of town improvement, in which
they have the support of most of the
citizens.
Mt. Airy.-The following were re-elect-

ed; Mayor. F. 1. Lewis; councilmen, J.
W. Condon, A. J. G'orinan, F. H. Engle,
B. S. Dorsey and C. E. Simpson.
Emmitsburg.-T. E. Zimmerman was

re-elected burgess, receiving 84 votes to
74 cast for M. F. Shoff. John H. Rosen-
steel, Joseph Caldwell, Sterling Galt and
John T. Long were elested commission-
ers, and for the fifth place on the board
of commissioners Dr. B. I. Jamison and
Theodore Bellinger were tied, each re-
ceiving 79 votes.

-----••••

Death of Mr. Jacob H. Koons.

The death of Mr. Jacob 11. Koons,
one of the best known citizens and busi-
ness men of Taneytown. occurred last
Sunday evening, after an illness of about
two weeks. It was not generally known,
however, that his illness was of a serious
character, until a few days before his
death, consequently it came as a sur-
prise and shock to many. le-r. Koons
was a very exemplary and useful citizen.
For a number of years past he success-
fully conducted the stove business, and
about two years ago built himself -a
handsome home and store on Baltimere
St. extended.
Mr. Koons was twice married. From

the first,marriage two children survive;
Mr. Frank Koons, of Waynesboro and
Mrs. J. Frank Weent, of Baltimore.
From the second, his widow (nee Kiser)
and the following children; Mrs. David
(.31onsher,Mrs. Wm. D. Ohler,and Harry
S., of Taneytown; Dorie E. and J. Bir-
nie, of Baltimore, and William E., of
near Harney. Funeral services were
held omm .Wednesday morning, in time Re-
formed church, of which he was a Mem-
ber, He was in his 74th. year.

 els...-

Death of Mr. Andrew Eckard.

Mr. Andrew Eckard, one of our best
known older citizens, died on Thursday
afternoon, after a few days illness. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Eckard were ill at the
same time, and the latter is still con-
fined to her ned and in a weak condition.
Mr. Eckard had lived in Taneytown for
the past twenty-five years, having re-
moved here from Uniontown, where for
many years he was engaged in hucks-
tering, and in his younger days followed
coopering and farming.
He leaves a widow and two children,

Mrs. Charles 0. Fuss, of Taneytown,
and Mr. John W. Eckard, of near Em-
mitsburg. Funeral services will be held
this Saturday afternoon at. 1 o'clock, in-
terment to be in the hill cemetery,
Uniontown, services to be in charge of
Rev. A. C. Crone. Mr. Eckard was in
his 76th. year.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of nye cents per line. The
regular death notices published free.

FeicerNeens-On May 2, 1908, at
Bruceville, Mr. George Flickinger, aged
84 years and 11 days.

KooNs.--On May 3, 1908, in Taney-
town, Mr. Jacob H. Koone, aged 73
years, 7 months and 12 days.

ECKARD.-On May 7, 1908, in Taney-
town, Mr. Andrew Eckard, aged 75
years, 3 months, and 12 days.

Houcx.-On April 27th., 1908, near
Bridgeport, Md., Mr. Jeremiah Houck,
aged 58 years, 7 months and 17 days.

Dear father thou art gone,
Thy place we cannot till,

Thou art gone to labor
On Zion's holy hill.

May the sun of bliss be beaming,
Light and love upon your way,

From the cross the radiance streaming,
Adds new lustre to the day.

Though the place we cannot fill.
May thy breathless clay lay still,
And on the resurrection morn.
Receive a new angelic form.

By his daughter, Ellen.

Oh grand-father dear, can it be,
No more thy looks of love we'll see.
Those eyes that now are closed in death,
We'll think of till our latest breath.

By his grand- daughter, Elizabeth.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
Of Mrs. John Hamer, who died April 22, 1008.

Little I thought so sad a call
Was about to come to my home;

Little I thought that my dear wife
Wag soon to be placed in the silent tomb.

Lonely is the home and sad the hours,
Since my dear wife is gone,

But a better home than ours
In heaven is now her home.

By her husband, John Harner.

Death has robbed us of our mother,
Whom we loved and cherished dear,

It was mother, yes, dear mother-
Could we help but shed a tear ?

Yes we miss her, Oh wt miss her. .
When we see her vacant chair;

And how sad the room without her,
For there is no mother there.
By her son, Isaiah Harner and wife.

Death has robbed us of our grand-ma,
Whom we loved and cherished dear,

It was grand-ma, yes, dear grand-ma--
Can we help but shed a tear?

Farewell dear grand-ma, thou are at rest
And will forever be,

AR long as life and memory last,
We will remember thee. .

By her grand-son, Clinton Harner and wife.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
of my dear husband, Jacob D. Frock. who

(lied one year ago, May 15, WO&

Gone but not forgotten.
Hour by hour we saw him fade
And slowly sink away
Yet in our hearts we often prayed
That he might longer stay.

His toils are past his work is done,
And he is fully blest,
He has fought the fight the victory won
And entered into rest.

By his Wife.

You are not forgotten father dear
Nor ever will you be.
For as long as life shall last '
I will remember thee.

By his DallghtOr.

MI. NO MP

Dr. A.J.•Colborn, of near Connels- 
!

ville, Pa., has furnished an affidavit.
with the story of the smallest baby ever
born alive and healthy in western Penn-
sylvania-a one and three-quarter-pound
mite-which arrived Sunday at the home
of George Hertzog, at Morrell, Pa. The
baby is a girl, the second one born to
Mr. and Mrs. Hertzog. The first was
a boy weighing two and one-half pounds
at birth. Now, at 22 months, it is as
lusty as time ordinary child. Its newly
arrived sister, which came Sunday
morning, is fully developed, and while
not at all lusty will live. The father is a
carpenter. The mother is a woman of
medium build.

•••

provides that the legal voters of Still ;
Pond, male and female, who pay taxes

six months, be allowed to vote. There
; were • 75 voters regititered, 12 of whom
! were white women and 2 colored. At
the election on May 1st., three of the
ladies voted. This is the only town in
Maryland in which women have the
privilege of voting at municipal elections-

The Middle Conference of the Mary-
land LutherareSynod will be held in the
Lutheran church, at Doubs, Frederick
county, on next Monday evening, and'rhe first communion will be observed in continues in session until WednesdayEmmanuel (Bitust) Reformed church. Sun-

day, at 10 a ra.; reparatory and confirmation
services Saturi ay previous, at 2 p. m. herv-
ices at St. Paul's, at 7.30 p. m.

REV. MARTIN SCHWEITZER, PasIOr.

A precious one from us has gone.
A voice WO loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home,
That never can be filled.

Our mother's troubles now are passed,
Her pain disturbs no more;

lint Jesus in his arms at last,
liore ber to the heavenly shore.

Ily her children.
-

Church Notices.

There will be preaching in the Church of
God in Uniontown, Sunday, May 10th.. atlosio a. ms Sunday school, at e a. m. Preach-
ing at Frizellburg, at 7.30 p. m.

L. F. Munro v, Pastor.

and who resided in the corporate limits

evening. The opening sermon will be
delivered by Rev. W. H. Settlemyer, of
Middletown,president of the conference.
On Wednesday evening Rev. W. B.
Oney, will be installed as pastor of the
Manor charge by Rev. Charles Rein-
wald, president of Maryland Synod, and
Rev. Asa Richards, of Lovettsville, s'a.

CULTURE or HEMP.
of Production as Ascertained by

Mr. S. L Johns.
Considerable interest has been mani-

fested by farmers in a trial crop of hemp,
raised on the farm of Mr. S. L. Johns,
near Hanover. The experiment appears
to have been an eminently successful and
satisfactory one, and Mr. Johns has
given to the Hanover Record the exact
facts and figures, representing results
from acres. Ile says;
"From the foregoing acreage, after

crop had been cut, shocked and put
through the breaker, I hauled to the
cordage mill in Hanover 2250 pounds of
lint and 540 pounds of tow, or a total of
2790 pounds-an average of 1594 pounds
per acre. This is an unusual yield, as
rarely has a crop reached 1500 pounds
to the acre,the average even in Kentucky
being 1000 pounds, which is counted a
good yield.
The cost of raising and marketing my

crop was as follows:
Interest on investment of land.  $11.25

8Feeerdtilizer   ....... . . . 0 0;0:40:
Preparing ground for sowing  

Cutting ........ ..........
Binding, shocking, relaying, re-

binding, re-shocking   6.25
Breaking   ...... .......... 17.50
Gasoline for same   2.20
Hauling to market.. ................ 1.75

Total ... ................. ..... $53.20
From this must be deducted about $10

for two tons of offal, which will make
fairly good fertilizer for the raising of
any other crop. This will show an actual
expense of less than $27 per acre, in-
cluding labor and interest on land.

It now retnains for the purchasers of
hemp to deal fairly with farmers and pay
the highest market price for same. The
net proceeds per acre of the yield on my
farm at the present market price would
be about $68.50."

An Auto Endurance Run.

A procession of thirty-one automobiles
passed through Taneytown, last Satur-
day morning, bound on an endurance
run from Baltimore to Hagerstown and
return in 12 hours. The machines rep-
resented all types from 12 to 60-horse
power. all shapes, sizes and colors. Time
start was made at Baltimore at 6.35 a. m.
and was preceded by a pilot car, which
was still about an hour ahead when pass-
ing through Taneytown. The run was
made from Baltimore in about two and
a half hours.
Some of the machines went through

town decently, while fully half of them
did not and would have been violators
of a speed ordinance, if one wae in oper-
ation. Without doubt, our officials should
pass an ordinance. and enforce it-if
such a thing be possible-restricting the
use of our excellent streets to proper
speed limits. Whether autos break rec-
ords, or pass satisfactory endurance tests,
is of decidedly less importance to us than
the safety of those who use our streets
for more legitimate purposes.
Seventeen of the autos reached Balti-

more having made perfect scores, and
nix others arrived within the twelve hours
but had experienced difficulties which
in one way or another impaired their
machirery. The arriving time ranged
from 2.30 to 6.30 p. m. It is reported
that much of the trip was so rough that
the passengers had anything but a pleas-
ant experience, spending most of the
time in the air like popcorn on a hot
stove. One car changed tires seven times.

Our Road-making System.

There is a very strong sentiment
throughout the county that the county
commissioners should compel all road
supervisors to repair the public roads in
the early Spring, the proper time, and
not do so when it best suits their con-
venience. The conviction is also grow-
ing that our present system is all wrong;
that instead of the roads being parceled
out in small sections, they should be
given out by large sections to one set of
supervisors who would have enough to
do to make road-making a business
throughout the greater part of the year,
or at. least through the Spring and early
summer.

It also seems apparent that there are
ways and ways of making roads, and
that there should be but one best way,
considering conditions and material
available. The business is at least one
of sufficiently great importance that it
should have the undivided attention and
time of one specially competent man to
each large section; also, that politics
should cut no figure in appointments.
The present plan has been tried for
many years, and the fact that the roads
are but little better than twenty-five
years ago, proves that the plan is a bad
one.

Rev. H. S. Ecker Goes to Reading.

The following sketch from the Frost-
burg Alining Journal, of last week, will
be of interestto all friends of Rev. Harry
S. Ecker, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
S. Ecker, of New Windsor;
"The Prsebyterian Church was crowd-

ed Sunday evening last to hear Rev. H.
S. Ecker's farewell sermon, and all the
week since he and Mrs. E. have been
breaking up house-keeping and remov-
ing household goods. Thursday they left
Reading, for Pa., where Mr. Ecker will
to-morrow assume the pastorate of Olivet
Presbyterian Church. Mr. Eckel. came
to the Frostbure. church September 5,
1897, and was oredained to the ministry
October 26 following.
He found time church here heavily in

debt and congregation discouraged and
scattered. He went vigorously to work,
paid off the debt and made extensive ad-
ditions and improvements, raising $6,000
for these purposes. •
At beginning of pastorate-
Menibership ........... ............ 90
New memnbers received 125
Present membership ............  142
Although only 11 years have elapsed,

Mr. Ecker speaks of it as "a transition
period." Old leaders have died or re-
moved; all the officers are new and con-
gregation comprises largely a younger
set. While here he married 70 couples,
baptized 146 persons and officiated at 97
funerals.
June 14, 1900, Miss Laura Thomas, a

daughter of Mr. Joseph B. Thomas, of
Eckhart, became his wife, and a son, 6
years old, blesses the union.
Mr. Ecker is a member of the Royal

Arcanum and a Free Mason of Sublime
Degree. He left Frostburg with so much
regret that he will regard the town as his
"home"-to whose portals he will return
as often as he can.
His congregation testify of him as one

who did his duty nobly, unselfisly, re-
ligiously, and the outer world saw in him
a man who adorns earth's highest call-
ing."

Reform League Opposes The Suffrage
Amendment.

amendment became evident through the
statements made hy several of its mem-
bers, particularly Mr. William Reynolds,
during the session of the Legislature.
When that body refused to pass the
primal.), election law, as it was first
modeled by Attorney-General Straus, it
became a certainty that the league
would take steps to defeat the amend-
ment when it was placed before the
people.
The failure of the Legislature to pass

the proper primary election bill will be
regarded by many as a sufficient reason
for not supporting the amendment.
The argument used by the Reform

League against the amendment is that
its ratification by the people and practi-
cal operation in the state will so elimi-
nate the negroes from the suffrage that
the republican party, which is now
essentially dependent upon their votes
to make any showing at all in a fight,
will dwindle to a party of no conse-
quence and the Democratic party will
become the only party of consequence
in the state.
In such a situation as this, the league

argues, the primary elections on the
Democratic side of the fence would de-
cide always who was going to fill the
office, nomination in such cases being
equivalent to election.
The league contends that, such being

the case, the absence of a proper pri-
mary election law makes it impossible
for the voters to decide who will be
nominated by time Democratic party, but
leaves that to the party managers. This,
it is declared, is a setback to the move
for good government in Maryland and
Baltimore and should not be supported.
It has not been decided when the

amendment will be placed before the
people for ratification. It may be done
at the Presidential election next Novem-
ber. That is in the hands of the Gov-
ernor, he having the power to say when
it shall be placed on the ballot.
In its annual report the Reform

League applauded Governor Crothers
for vetoing the Worcester county oyster
law and the bill raising the salaries of
city ollicials, but censured the Legisla-
ture for passing the Senatorial and gen-
eral primary laws and the law extending
the Wilson act.
For passing the Corrupt Practices act

and the amendment to the election law
the Legislature was praised. On the
good roads proposition the league said it
would have to wait and see how time
commission worked "

PIET
- • .s. -  The Baltimore Reform League (non-

partisan) at a meeting held last. Satur- Enthusiastic Demonstration Over the Bigday, passed resolutions opposing the
proposed "Suffrage Amendment" passed
by the last legislature, and which is to ,
be submitted to the voters of the state. ,
The Sun says, of the action of the I The big fleet of war vessels arrived at
League: • ; San Francisco, on Wednesday, 44 in all,

and the metropolis of the Pacific is wild"That the league would light the
eith enthusiasm.

If the continent seemed to tip west-
ward, it was because $160,000,000 worth
of fighting machines of steel, manned by
20,000 Yankee officers and sailore,moved
down the reach of this inland sea; be-
cense half a million American citizens
clambered to the, hills and looked on;
because thousands more packed smaller
craft to send close-range and intimate
greeting to the men-of-war; because the
public mind of a dozen Western States
was focused fondly on the process of
turning this particulardecree from head-
quarters into a fact accomplished; be-
cause keen men of the Orient, of Europe
and of the republics of Central and South
America were gathered here to watch
and study this prelude to the future
naval problems of the world, and,finally
because the pride and affections of the
whole American people, if messages of
congratulation mean anything, were
with Rear-Admiral Evans and the officers
and men who brought the combined
fleets to anchor.
There was a thrilling moment on shore

when the flagship Connecticut pushed
her prow through the gate, and the first
gun from tbe Presidio battery roared in
salutation, sending forth flame and
smoke. Cheers started at the Presidio
and traveled swift as light to Telegraph
Hill, from which point and all points be•
tween the white hull and buff stacks of
the flagship were visible. Simultane-
ously 100 whistles on shore and in the
bay were let loose. Thousands of furled
flags blossomed from hilltop, shore and
ship. Hand banners and pennants were
waved. Bells rang and guns boomed as
the Connecticut advanced, with Rear-
Admiral Evans aboard, and as other
ships swung into the line of vision the
cheering took on a thrilling crescendo
and more flags were broken to the stiff
breeze that swept in from the sea.

Still the great guns were crashing from
the Presidio and Fort Baker, while
smoke was hanging heavy over the
water.' For a few minutes the splendor
of the approaching hulls was obscureci,
then the smoke lifted and the picture
stood out clearly, the outlines of the war
craft showing as sharp as the cutting of
a cameo.
At a formal breakfast given to Secre-

tary Metcalfe, a petition was presented
praying that 12 battleships end 8 armored
cruisers be retained permanently on the
Pacific. In earnest speeches it was set
forth that this ocean is to be the world's
next great battleground-surely for com-
merce, possibly for international star.
Secretary Metcalf looked grave as every
voice at the breakfast sounded the same
keynote. The head of the Navy Depart-
ment did not commit himself. The sub-
ject was too broad for impromptu Speech.
He promised to give the petition his best
thought and to take it up with President
Roosevelt when he returned to Wash-
ington.

"In Memoriam" Poetry.

Last week we received a number of
verses for publication "In Memoriam,"
without any positive indivtion of who
they were from, and unaccompanied by
the required amount of cash, or even a
promise to pay. As a consequence, the
verses did not appear. Every week, at
the head of the death notices, we pub-
lish the fact that our charge for such
poetry is "five cents per line," and from
this there is no deviation-a rule which
we think is in force in every well regu-
lated newspaper office in the country,
and one so old as to scarcely need repe-
tition.

Senator Jeff Davis Explodes Again.

Senator "Jeff" Davis, of Arkansas,
who is generally conceded to be out of
place in the IT. S. Senate, and who is
designated by many of his own party as
a misrepresentative of it, delivered his
second address in that august body, last
Friday, on the "suppression of trusts."
He paid his respects to the press, in the
course of his remarks, in the following
elegant language:
"Go, damnable imps of pelf and greed,

I defy your taunts ! Tear to fragments
my political career if comport, with your
execrable will. Stifle and distort my
every utterance. Not satisfied, if such
be your brutal frenzy,lash my poor form
into insensibility. Then, if it be your
further pleasure, gnaw from my stiffen-
ing bones every vestige of quivering
flesh. Howl in wretched bestiality
through my own innocent blood as it
drips from your fiendish visages. Drag
then, if you want, what remains into the
filth and the vermin of your foul dens
and burn it upon the altar of Baal, or
scatter it before the friendly winds of
Heaven to your betters-time carrion-
crows of the field.

All that they way do, all and more, if
there yet be open further depth of in-
famy to a polluted, beeotten press.
These ready servants of greed, what

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, May 4th., 1908.-John G.
Gist, acting executor of Lydia A. Green-
holtz, deceased, received order to de-
posit funds of minor distributees.
Elizabeth Beaver, executrix of .1ohn

Beaver, deceased, received order to re-
lease mortgage.
TUESDAY, May 5th., 1908.-The last

will and testament of Catherine %T. Ma-
thias, deceased, admitted to probate,
and letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Mary E. Shafer, who received war-
rant to appraise, also order to notify
creditors.

William F. Bricker, executor of Sam-
uel Baumgardner, deceased. settled his
first and final account, and received or-
der to deposit amount distributed to
minor legatees.
Wade II Harner, administrator of

Matthew Hamer, deceased, returned in-
ventory of personal property and inven-
tory of money, and received order to tell
personal property.
James McEvoy, Jr., executor of Avo-

lina Hood, deceased, returned invento-
ries of personal property, money and
debts, received warrant to appraise stock
and made return of said appraisement,
also upon petition received order to sell
stock.
James C. Myers and Herbert Myers,

executors of Jeremiah Myers, deceased,
upon petition received order to sell real
estate.
Andrew D. Reese, administrator of

Annie R. Reese, deceased, returned in-
ventories of personal property, real es-
tate and money.
E. Scott Koons, executor of John W .

Angel, deceased, returned report of sale
have they not done, or attempted, to of personal property.
fasten still more securely an autocracy Emily J. Arthur and Harry L. Rine-
upon us? It seems to be their spechil hart, executors of Jacob Rinehart, de-
function, not simply to prevent truth, ceased, settled their first account.
but to threaten and terrorize public men.
Dare a Senator align himself with the
people ? What ? Yes, men illustrious ser-
vants of the people, have lifted honest
voices here and elsewhere against the
march of plutocracy, to full ambushed,
politically assassinated, and by whom ?
By the trusts wearing inasks-ah, sir,
newspaper masks ?
But, Mr. President, insignificant as

am I, if my political career be marked,
let them sharpen their blade, for I will
be here at the appointed hour,and while
here only God can stay my voice in be-
half of organized united labor and the
yeomanry of America.".

Western Md. Deal Rumored.

A report came from New York on
Wednesday, that the Goulds had sold
the Western Maryland railroad. The
identity of the purchasers was not dis-
closed in the dispatch. Later the runmor
was denied by New York interests rep-
resenting Mr. Gould.
This road is now in charge of Mr. B. F.

Bush as receiver. He was in New York
on Wedneeday and perhaps his presence
in the financial district of that city gave
rise to the report.

It was said that perhaps former Sena-
tor Henry G. Davis and his associates
might be in the market as possible buy- ,
ers. They sold the West Virginia Ceie 'The Marylaud delegates will not go
tral and Pittsburg branch to the West- to the.convetition for or against anyone,
tern Maryland, The roads have since bu. t will go with an honest desire to help
been connected to Tidewater in Balti- pick a winner:"
more, with good terminal facilities. This Senator Smith, who it is understood

here, will go to Denver as one of the
delegates-at-large, undoubtedly express-
es the sentiment of nearly all his Demme
cratic colleagues in the Senate. There
are one or two Bryan men, like Davis, of

The new owners of the Western Mary- Arkansas, .an.d Money, of Mississippi,
land accomplished what Senator Dat;is but the majority of the Democratic sen-
did not succeed in. This being true, ators are se.cretly opposed to Mr. Bryan's
there is now a completed road with an re.nomination, although as a matter of

; improved roadbed, from Belington, W. policy few .of them venture to say so
openly. Similarly the Democratic went-
hers of the House from Northern states
are opposed to Mr. Bryan, but. are afraid
to state their convictions pnblicly.

Reuben J. Garrett and John E. Gar-
rett, executors . of Henry Garrett, de-
ceased, upon petition received order to
sell real estate; they also returned re-
port of sale of real estate upon which
Court granted an order ni si.

Uninstructed Delegates From Md.

accomplishment was always the desire
of the former owners of the West Vir-
ginia Central, for which they at one
time sought control of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Canal.

. ! Va., to Baltimore, though it is now in aAn act was passed by the recent legis-
I lature of Maryland incorporating the
town of Still Pond, in Kent-county, and 

! receiver's hands, and presumably bank-
rupt. What more natural therefore, it
was agreed than tnat the former owners
of the West Virginia Central might. seek
to obtain it if it is on the bargain counter?

The Good Roads Commission met on
Thursday and perfected arrangements
for its trip into Southern Maryland. The
entire commission will go to Prince ,
Frederick, Calvert county, May 20th.,
where a public meeting in the interests '
of good road plans will be held at the
courthouse in the afternoon. On the
following morning the Cenninissioners
will be in Leonardtown, St. Mary's
county, and will hold another meeting
there. They expect to make the trip in
the state steamer, because of the diffi-
culty in getting to that section of the
state by train, and will leave Annapolis
on May 19ilm. Governor Crothers said
that he hoped the work of building the
roads would begin in Southern Mary-
land, as there, it seemed to him, was
where it was needed most.

Fleet of Fighting Craft.

Washington May 5.-Senator John
Walter Sinith,of Maryland,today aroused
much hope in the ranks of the support-
ers of Governor Johnson for the nomina-
tion at Denver, and corresponding gloom
among the Bryan men by giving out a
statement in which he announced that i
the Maryland delegation would not be
instructed for any man, and that, in his
opinion, all the Southern states would
do well to adopt a similar course. The
statement is as fellows:
"Maryland will send an uninstructed

delegation. The delegates will go to
Denver and endeavor to select a man
they think is most likely to win.
"In my judgment that is the wise poli-

cy for the Southern states. We have a
first-class opportunity to win this year
if we get together on a candidate on
whom we can unite. I think it best to
select him after we go to Denver. We
should not only consider the majority,
but the minority as well. A victory is
what we want.

Stole The "Preacher Money."

Some unprincipled person entered the
vestibule of Grace Reformed church,
Frederick, on last Sunday evening, and
robbed the pastor's salary box of a con-
siderable part of its contents.
The box is located in the vestibue of

the church, and the deed was committed
during the church service, evidently be-
tween 7.30 and 8.15 o'clock. The box
is used for receiving envelopes, contain-
ing contributions towards the pastor's
salary. The theft waa discovered after
the service, when the deacons took out
the contents of the box. It was then
discovered that a number of the en-
velopes had been taken, as envelopes,
put in bv persons known to have put
them there were missing. An investi-
gation was at once begun, and it was
found that the lock on the boss had been ,
opened, evidently with a skeleton key.

Electric Light Reveals Inside of
Stomach to the Eye.

Time problem of direct observation of
the interior of the human stomach dur-
ing life has been solved by a Pittsburg
scientist, and the method is being em-
ployed at the Presbyterian, Eye. Ear a nd
Throat Charity Hospital, 1117 East Bal-
timore street.
A double silver tube is passed through

the esophagus to the stomach, the inner
tube being fitted with a small elecric
bulb. Water is passed by means of a
subsidary attachment through the outer
tube, filling the stomnach. The light is
then turned on, permitting the closet
observation of the movements of the
stomach.

Time instrument was designed by Dr.
Chevalier Jackson, of Pittsburg, and has
been used the last two or three weeks at
the hospital by Dr. Richard H. Johnson,
one of the surgeons of the staff.
The tube has been found to be of in-

valuable use in diagnosing and studying
cancers of the stomach and other inter-
nal maladies, which have until recently
been grappled with in the dark. The
instrumnent was originally invented by a
German scientist, but its use could not
be relied upon until Dr. Jackson im-
proved on it. Only recently has the
value of the instrument been fully re-
alized, and its use is getting widespread
among surgeons.
At the Presbyterian hospital it is used

mostly in cases of bronchial and throat
diseases. The surgeon can place the tube
down the throat and thoroughly examine
the larnyx and in a few cases pennies
that children have swallowed and false
teeth that men and women have let slip
down their throats have been recovered
by the use of tweezers while the tube
lighted the parts where the obstructions
were so that. the surgeon could get. them
out.
The tubes are from 18 to 24 inches long,

and the invention is considered one of
the most useful oi all modern appliances
of surgery. Surgeons all over the coun-
try are taking an interest in the instru-
ment, and many are using it as an ex-
periment. It is said that the invention
is a successful one, and at the hospital
several cases of bronchial and throat
diseases have been cured through its use.

All the lining of the stomach and the
other organs can be seen through the
tube with the naked eye, and many per-
sons who have a great fear of operations
will no doubt welcome the discovers'. Its
use at the Presbyterian Hospital has
greatly facilitated the throat sturgeons in
contending with growths and other in-
fections of the throat.-Sen.

More "Dry" Towns in Frederick Co.

Applications for liquor license were
filed with the clerk of the Circuit Court
by Messrs I. M. Fisher and J. Ed. Fitz-
gerald, both of Motters. Protests were
made against both and after due con-
sideration license was refused in each
case. Motters will therefore be dry for
some time.
Mr. Jas. Crouse who has been con-

ducting a saloon at Jimtown neglected
sending his application for liquor license
to Frederick in the time prescribed by
law and hence his place will be closed
and he will take vacation for some
months.- l'h ?Inland 1«rion .

-

Postal Banks Will Encourage Thrift.

Washington, May 7.-"Postal Savings
Banks" was the subject of an address in
the Senate today by Senator Carter el
Montana. Mr. Carter spoke upon the
bill to establish postal savings bonito
recently reported by the Committee on
Postoffices and Postroads.
The pending bill, he said, proposes to

subject the machinery of the Postoflice
Department to an additional worths,
beneficent and consistent use. "It do. s
not," he said, "contemplate the em-
ployment of an additional force in the
postoffices, the purchase of more equip-
ment nor the imposition of any burdens
of expense."
The power "to provide for the general

welfare" contained in the Constitution
he quoted as complete authority for add-
ing a savings-bank feature to the postal
service which had first been established
tinder very restricted bounds.
"The bill," said Mr. Carter, responds

to the long-continued and earnest de-
mand of the people for the use of the
postoffices as savings depositories. To
begin, the Postmaster General may con-
fine the depositories to the Presidential
offices only and later extend the system
to the full authorized limits. Accounts
may be opened by any person over the
age of 10 years and by a trustee for a
person under that. A deposit of $1 or
more may be made and increased by 10 ,
cents or multiples of that amount.
"No deposit shall ever be allowed to

exceed $1000, and interest will not be
paid on a sum in excess of $500. Inter- i
est at the rate of 2 per cent. per animism !
is to be allowed."
The deposits in turn are to be placed

in Government depositories near (lie
place of deposit, and 2+ per cent. per
annum is to be required for the nse of
the money. In the near future,it is esti-
mated, there will be 37,684 postal de-
positories.
"Dwellers in remote country districts

will have the same inducements to econo-
mize and save," said Mr. Carter, "now
enjoyed by those residing in the vicinity
of the best-conducted savings institn-
tions in the large cities. The incalcillable
benefits to the people and to the Govern-
ment destined to flow from the establish-
ment of postal depositories no one can
estimrte, but all can appreciate. A pru-
dent, thrifty man is rarely if ever a de-
linquent citizen, and good citizenship
insures good government and respect for ;
law. That which will tend to discourage '
extravagence and encourage a saving
disposition will surely tend to suppress
vice and encourage virtue."

•••• 

The Conference of Governors.

The conference of Governors of time
states and territories which President
Roosevelt has called to meet at the
White House on the thirteenth of this
month will be an assembly unique alike
in object and in constitution. Never be-
fore have the executive heads of all the
cominonwealths of the Union met in
Washington or elsewhere for any pur-
pose, and never before has a conference
representing every section of the coun-
try as this will, been officially called to-
gether for the purpose of arriving at a
comprehensive program for time con-
servation of the national resources. Thus
the conference will be an epoch-making
event in a double sense and doubtless
the proceedings of the sessions which
will shortly open in the historic East
Room, will be watched, as they should
be, with the keenest interest by Ameri-
cans of all degrees and sections.
The scene should be worth comnmem-

orating when the Chief Executive of time
world's greatest federation faces for the
first time in history the Chief Executives
of its forty-six constituent states, all met
to consult together on ways of keeping
for future Americaes the heritage of
natural resources which has lifted Amer-
ica to her present place of wealth and
power. There will be other distinguished
men present, too, among them three
representatives from each state chosen
by the respective Governors as best fitted
to act in an advisory capacity on the
purposes of the conference.
There will likewise be representatives

of all the important national organiza-
tions of one kind and another, the wel-
fare of which depends upon national re- •
sources. Among these last the National
Association of Manufacturers Will not be
the least important or the least ably rep- ,
resented body. The fact that the Asso-
ciation is to be represented by Preeident
Van Cleave in person is sufficient surety
that its voice will deserve and command
the hearing due to the spokesman for
three thousand American nranufacturers
representing the bone and sinew of the ,
conntry's indnstries.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of News Furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD mustI•c, signed by the writer's own name; not nec-

essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mishiev-
ous character are not wanted.
The REcoaD (Mice is connected with the C.Sc P. and Maryland Telephones, from 7.30 a.

m. to 5.00 p. m. The Editor's residence is also
connected with the Maryland 'phone.

Frizellburg.--Corn planting was re-
tarded by the rainy weather this week.
There is some fear of the rot if it con-
tinues cold and wet.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Myerly gave an

expression of their esteem and good-will
at their desirable home, last Sunday
afternoon, when a company of invited
relatives and friends assembled there to
pay social greetings to two of their
nephews, Raymond and Paul Yingling,
with their lady friends, all of Baltimore.
As the afternoon advanced the enjoy-
ment was augmented by the use of the
kodak which Raymond brought with
him. After taking some snap-shots,
they went for a stroll in the field, a
feature much enjoyed by city folks. All
were given royal entertainment and an
excellent supper was served. Those
present were Calvin Myerly and wife,
George Hannon and wife, John Sell and
wife, Sterling Myerly and wife, Wilbur
Harmon and wife, of Hanover; Harry
Bollinger and wife; Misses Emma Zahn
and Ethel Hancock, both of Baltimore;
Miss Kiler, ot neer Dennings; Misses
Maud Harmon and Carrie Freeman;
Messrs Raymond and Paul Yingling,
John and Elwood Harmon, and Carroll
Eckard.
A large audience was out to hear

Rev. J. G. Hill last Sunday night. He
preached a very able as well as a practi-
cal sermon.

Wilbur Harmon and wife, of Hanover,
are visiting folks here, this week.
Mrs. F,phraiin Haifley is growing

weaker.
The rain marred the success of the

Grange meeting last Tuesday night.
The initiation exercise which was to be
the foremost feature of the occasion was
abandoned.
When a trio of pests attacks a young

!nate almost simultaneously, he is any-
thing but happy. Such was the experi-
ence of one of our young men, near
here, last week. Just think of a boil on
the ankle, an abscess in the ear, and a
stye in the eye. Good company for a
rainy day, indeed.
Levi Maus and funnily, who were on

an extended visit to Halltown, W. Va.,
returned house this week.
Harvey Brown had an attack of

cramp colic last %Wednesday.
Foster Warehime was on the sick list

a few days this week.
Preaching in the Church of God, here,

this Sunday evening.
Master Millard Haines, who has been

very sick, is improving rapidly.
The young people organized a C. E.

society at Baust church, last Sunday,
with the following officers: Pres., Guy
Haines; Vice Pres., Mr. - Zimmer-
man; Cm.. Sec., Miss Fannie Flohr; Rec.
Sec., Miss Grace Zimmerman; Treas.,
William Flohr; Missionary Sec.-Treas.,
Miss Alice Myers; Organist, Miss Bessie
Zimmerman. They will hold their next
meeting on Wednesday night. Misses
Fannie Flohr and Edith Lemmon were
elected delegates to attend the conven-
tion held in Westminster. this week.

0,4*

Southern Carroll.-Camp No. 30,
P. 0. S. of A., will publicly celebrate
the 10th. anniversary of its organization,
n May 9th., at Pickett's Hall. State

l'resident A. B. Wood, and State Secre-
tary Prof. Wm. Jas. Heaps will be tire
orators of the evening. L. H. Gosnell,
president of the Camp, will make the
opening address. L. W. Grimm is
chairman of the committee of arrange-
ments; Robert Lewis, refreshments, and
R. J. Brandenburg, music. The public
is invited to enjoy the evening with
Cainp 30.
Rev. Flickinger, of Washington, will

preach in Messiah Lutheran church, on
Sunday, at 10.30 a. tn.
R. .1. Brandenburg spent last week in

Washington, stopping in Baltimore to.
hear Jos. Hoffman, the celebrated
pianist, in one of his delightful recitals.
While in the Capital City, Mr. Branden-
burg heard Senator Albert J. Beveridge,
the silver-tongued orator from Indiana,
deliver his notable three-hour speech on
the "Naval Appropriation Bill."
Woodbine Lodge, I. 0. G. T., elected

the following officers on April 29th.:
Chief Templar, Elsie Fowble; Vice
Templar, Florence Brandenburg; Sec.,
Roy Buckingham; Asst. Sec., Mahlon
Grimm; Fin. Sec., L. W. Grimm; Treas.,
Amelia Pickett; Marshal, Ruth Grimm-
Gosnell; Deputy Marshal, Harry Asple-
toyer; Guard, Lillian Hatfield; Sentinel,
Esther Gartrell; Chaplain, Mrs. Ella
Grimm; delegates to District Lodge,
Esther liftmen, Florence Brandenburg,
and Roy Buckingham. The District
Lodge will meet in Pickett's Hall, on
May 23rd.
A week ago the most radical "tee-

totalers" were complaining abont the
"dry" conditions in this section, and
now even the "old soaks" are grumbling
that it is too "wet." 1Iow ungrateful
we mortals be !

•

Pleasant Valley.-According to the
old saying, if the 5th day is to rule the
month, it will be a very disagreeable
one.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Myers recently en-

tertained Mr. JeSSia Myers, of Taney-
town;Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Souders, Mrs.
Harvey Souders and little daughter, of
Lancaster, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs. Jonas
',rock, of Silver Run.

Mrs. C. N. Myers has gone to Phila-
delphia, where her husband is employed
as salesman.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. F. Myers recently

entertained Mrs. Sarah Peckham, of
Baltimore; Mrs. Packham also paid her
father, Ephraim L Bankard, a visit,
who is now in his nineties and is still
hardy.
Edward Geiman, of Baltimore, spent

a few days with imis aunt.Mrs. Frederick
M vers.
Miss Agnes Masenheimer, of Wash-

ington, D. C., spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Win. II. Yingling.
Mrs. Joseph Stonesifer, near here, is

said to be in a vet). critical condition.
Mies Sallie Lawyer, Herbert Myers

and Jos. Yingling, have greatly im-
proved their properties by adding a coat
of paint.
Mrs. N. I'. Helysig and son, Ralph.

and Miss Hoff, all of Hanover, Pa..
spent a few days with friends and rela-
tives in our village and the snrrounding
neighborhood.

Divine service, this Sunday, in the
morning, at 10 o'clock, by Rev. Jas. B.
Stonesifer. The animal election of Sun-
day school officers will be held at 2 p. in.
All who feel interested in the Sunday
school work should be present.
-

New Windsor.-George C. Anders has
taken the C. & P. Telephone and will
have it moved to his house shortly.
Maurice Engler who has just finished

a business course in Baltimore, is home
tor a short vacation.
A number of persons attended the C.

B. Convention at Westminster,on Timm-s-
ally and Friday.
Mrs. Edward Barnes entertained the

Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
church at her home on Wednesday even-
ing.
A number of persons went on the ex-

eursion to Baltimore, on Thursday.
Mr. Stringer and family, of 13altimore,

moved here on Thursday. Mr. Stringer
will be agent here for the W. M. R. R.
D. P. Smelser & Sons will move their

office from the iailroad building to their
Elevator building, after time 15th. of this
month.

Berrett.-Miss Mabel Fletcher, of
Sykesville, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ifobt. A. Shipley.
David Dorsey, who was taken sud-

denly ill last week, is slightly improved
at this writing.
Win. F. Jordan and family,have moved

from their place near Gist, to their resi-
dence in Berrett.
The farm house of Mr. John W. Ship-

ley caught tire from the chimney, about
noon Thursday, April 30, for the third
time. But for the prompt action of Jas.
W. Buckingham and A. J. Wagner, of
Gist, Oscar Lockard and Edward Rich-
ter, of Smallwood, the house would
probably have burned to the ground as
the blaze had gained considerble head-
way. The men named were engaged in
moving Wm. F. Jordan.
0. Lockard and E. Richter of Small-

wood, have been busy in this locality
the past week drilling wells. They drilled
one 52-ft. for Wm. F. Jordan, another
27-ft. for Nathan Hymiller. They have
moved their machine to Woodbine,
where they expect to be kept busy for
the next two weeks.
Mrs. Grace Hood, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank W. Dorsey, has been
very ill, the past week. "
Robt. A. Shipley, has his new house

nearly completed. Perry J. Hyatt, of
Oella, Md., did the carpenter work.
Miss Maude Manaharn, formerly teach-

er of Poole's school, near Gist, has taken
the school at Berrett, for the rest of time
present term. Prof. Simpson, closed
Poole's school on account of shortage in
attendance.

Ummiontown.-Mr. Edwin U. Cover,
of Easton, was in town a few days, the
past week.
Mrs. Dr. J. J. Weaver, has returned

home, after spending some time with
her sister, in Virginia.
. Mrs. Alice Brough, is in Westminster,
attending the C. E. Convention.
Rev. G. W. Baughman, organized a

C. E. Society at Benet, on last Sunday;
Mr. Guy Haines, President.
Misses Diene Sittig and Clara Bowersox

are attending the convention in West-
minster, as delegates from the Lutheran
C. E. Society; Rhoda Bowersox and
Beatrice Hiteshev.• are delegates from the
Junior Society.
Mr. Guy Haines will lead the C. E.

Service at the Lutheran church, on Sun-
day evening, and will give an address
on the Life of Christ.
Mrs. Morrison Smith and Miss Nettie

Myers, were the delegates from the M.P.
Society to the C. E. Convention in West-
minster.

Copperville. - We *were almost, con-
vinced on Saturday morning that time
millennium was at hand and we were to
leave this world in an automobile in-
stead of a chariot, as there were thirty-
two passed along our road in the space
of an hour and a half.
Mrs. Laura Warner, of Baltimore,

who attended the dedication at Baust,
left a contribution and spent the week
visiting her mother and other relatives
at this place.
Miss Mamie Garner is confined to the

house with whooping cough.
The farmers are beginning to look

grime on account of the cold wet weath-
er which is delaying corn planting.

York Road.-John Funk, wife and
daughter, of Hagerstown, are spending .
some time with Mr. C. Koons.
Clarence Bussard, of Frederick, made

a recent visit to this place.
Arthur Newman and wife, spent a few

days in Baltimore, this week.
Mrs. Dorsey and daughter, and Mrs.

M. G. Barr, are visiting friends in Wash-
ington.
J. W. Kolb, is giving his house a new

coat of paint.
Mr. George Flickinger, died at the

home of his daughter, Mrs. J. A. Haugh,
funeral service was conducted by Rey.
Schweitzer, of Union Bridge, and Rev.
Shaffer, of Walkersville. Interment at
Woodsboro cemetery. He was in his
85th. year.

Clear Ridge.-The tneasles have come
to the Ridge; Miss Nora Ecker was the
first victim, and now Miss Ethel Palmer
is nursing them.
Miss Ruth Crouse, who was taken to

the Maryland University Hospital, last
week, underwent the operation of having
the appendix removed. At last report
she was getting along very nicely.
There will be lovefeast. at the Pipe

Creek G. B. church, Saturday 9th., fol-
lowed with a series of sermons each night
during the following two weeks, services
conducted by Elder Levi S. Mohler, of
Dilisburg, Pa.

• •••----
M. C. I. Notes.

We were glad to have Prof. E. D.
Naff give us a call Saturday and Sun-
day.

Messrs. H. H. R. Brechbill and Barry
T. Fox took dinner, on Sunday, with
Mr. John Dotterer and spent the after-
noon with him.
The botany class making fremient

excursions in search oi plants and flow-
ers for class study.
At a joint meeting of the Literary So-

cieties it was decided that no program
would be given Friday evening, May 22;
instead we shall have an address by
Prof S. Simpson that evening, on some
educational subject..
Miss Reba Slifer and her cousin, Miss

Ada Slifer, visited friends here, from
Friday till Sunday. Miss Reba has been
teaching school this winter and has been
very successful.
Elder Charles Ausherman, of Middle-

town Valley, will preach in the Chapel,
Sunday evening, May 10,-Subject:
"History of the Brethren Church." We
look for many historical facts, as he is
well posted in this line.
Instead of planting a tree, as is the

usual custom of the graduating class,
the class this year has decided to place
as a tnonument to their memory, either
a concrete octagonal block in the center
of the pavement between the buildings,
or concrete steps at the terrace in front
of the chapel.
By next week the program for com-

mencentent will be arranged and we will
give it in full. We give the order brief-
ly now: Sunday evening, Baccalaureate
Sermon, Prof. W. M. Wine; Monday
evening, Stoner Literary Contest; Tues-
day evening, Cantata, "Joseph"; Wed-
nesday evening, address to comnaercial
graduates, by Hon. Randolph Barton,
Jr.; Tuesday morning, 10.30, Literary
class exercises.

5...

The Potomac is Rising.

Cumberland, Md., May 7.-The con-
tinued rains of last night and this morn-
ing have caused the Potomac to rise to a
dangerous height. Wills creek threatens
to enter buildings on Mechanic street.
A landslide occurred on the Western

Maryland railroad near Baird this morn-
ing, 125 feet of hillside slipping down on
the tracks and into the Chesapeake and
Ohio canal, completely blocking naviga-
tion on the canal, and traffic on the rail-
road. Trains to and from Baltimore were
delayed several hours and had to be de-
toured, taking the Baltimore and Ohio
track. Superintendent Heck,of the Canal
Towage company, left promptly for the
scene. He reports the canal blocked
with immense slides of dirt and fallen
trees.
Another landslide and a freight wreck

occurred late last night on the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad 17-mile grade above
Piedmont, again tying up that division
several hours. One track had been clear-

! ed and traffic had been resumed, one
track still being covered with debris at

, two points on the grade. A short dis-
tance east of Everett tunnel, four loaded
coal cars and a caboose of a train com-
ing down the mountain were derailed
and piled up in a wreck,effectually block-
ing the only track that had been opened
and a few miles west of Piedmont an-
other landslide occurred at about the
same time as the wreck, the debris cov-
ering both tracks.
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Financing Church Work.

We believe that it would be a splendid

thing for all branches of the christian

church to discontinue the employment

of the idea that "the end justifies the

means," in the matter of raising money

for conducting the affairs of the church,

and of the various branches of the

church. Certainly, it would be more

scriptural, as well as more respectable,

and the general tendency would be

toward placing the working forces of

christianity on a wholly elevated and

defensible basis.
We do not believe that shows, fairs,

raffles, nor any money-making scheme

of like character, have a proper place in

the list of allowable methods for the

advancement of church work. We do

not believe that performances of any

kind, whether held in church buildings

or out of them, the ooject of which are

to make money, are significant of the

true christian spirit, nor do we believe

that they in reality, and permanently,

advance the cause they are intended to

advance.
Making progress in church work is

much like the making of proper progress

in anything-it should be honest prog-

ress. It is like the company one keeps

-it had better be small and respectable,

rather than large and questionable.

When the church begs for money-

especially. on the- outside-it lays itself

open to the sneer that money is all it is

after; that our money is good enough,

even if our business, or character, is

preached against.
It is strange, yet nevertheless true,

that but few people will volunteer to

canvass a congregation for a fund for a

needed purpose, while five times the

required number can be found who will

spend days and weeks in preparing

some kind of play, or entertainment, the

expense of which often eats up fully

half of the receipts. It is strange, but

true, that a family will spend a dollar

or two in attending such an affair, who

would hardly give twenty-five cents out-

right, in cash, to the object for which it

is held. But, while the latter is true, it

does not justify the former-two wrongs

do not make a right-the end does not

always justify the means. In the work

of the church, both the end and the
means should be pure and good, like the
foundation of the church.

President Losing Power.

The' apparent indifference of Congress

to President Roosevelt's wishes may be

attributed to a number of reasons, aside

from were antagonism-individual dis-

agreement, which undoubtedly cuts con-

siderable figure-and they may be
enumerated, as follows:-
his views are extreme and far reach-

ing in effect, the prompt adoption of
which is contrary to the slow moving
ptopensities of our National legislature.

The Congressional Campaign,separate
from the Presidential contest, has its
special political features which persuade
members to be cautious.
There is a strong sentiment develop-

ing among large business interests that
the country needs a rest from the strenu-
ousness of the past few years, coupled
with the denial that mere legislation can
bring about relief from complained of
evils.

Leaders in Congress have,in a measure,
been overshadowed by the President; his
course has had the tendency of dwarfing
the opinions and efforts of those who
have been enjoying undisturbed leader-
ship in the past.
The fact that the President has elimi-

nated himself as a Presidential possi-
bility has developed the sentiment, "off
with the old, on with the new." Those
who are on the lookout for "good
things" see that the Roosevelt prize
packages are running low, and even the
"big stick" has lost some of its reach.

It is said, now, that the President re-
grets having made the pledges he has,
regarding his candidacy, for no other
reason than that had he not made them
he would now be in a position the better
to wind up his administration by putting
through the measures he stands for, and
which he firmly believes will be for the
good of the country, and which he now
feels reasonably sure may be abandoned,
or considerably toned down, no matter
who his successor may be.

The Sun vs. Gorman.

The Sun, last Friday, could not have
been very pleasant reading to young
Mr. Gorman, as he has hardly, as yet,
become impervious to criticism of so
sharp and direct a character as that
handed out to him by even such a quer-
ulous source as the great state news-
paper of his party. It was a hard-hitter
from beginning to end, but it remains to
be seen whether it will be followed up,
when the time for real results comes, by
like specimens, for the Sun has a habit
of becoming like a clam, at certain
times, and appears to devote its energies
in every other direction than that of
seeing the wrongs of politics.
As a present photograph of the Sun's

opinions, and as a pretty obvious view
of the Senatorial situation to come, we
give a portion of the article referred to.
"The candidacy of young Mr. Gorman

for the United States Senate to succeed
Mr. Rayner,_ which was announced at a
banquet in Howard county the other
day, may be of serious import to the
State of Maryland, and more especially
to the Democratic party. The whole
tone and spirit of the occasion when the
announcement of Mr. Gorman's candi-
dacy was made was thatnf Bourbonism
and reaction-harking back to the old
times when Maryland was a pocket
borough. The manifest intent of Mr.
Gorman's Senatorial Primary law,which
he declared at his banquet to be a ful-
fillment in spirit and deed of the prom-
ises made to the people in that regard
by the Democratic party, is to reduce
the State again to a condition of politi-
cal serfdom. From this state of serf-
dom, or peonage, Maryland escaped in
1895 by a revolution, in which a far
abler and more experienced bearer of

the name went down in defeat. It is
now for the leaders of the Democratic
party to consider the possibility that this
movement for Mr. Gorman, founded on
a Senatorial primary law devised for his
benefit, may precipitate another revolu-
tion.

All through the speeches at the
banquet there were veiled but entirely
evident sneers at Governor Warfield, the
leading citizen of the county in which
the banquet was held. This spirit,
these sneers, bode no good for the Dem-
ocratic party. Some of the men who
made these flings at Mr. Warfield are
members of the machine-segments of
the old "ring." It may be asked why
Governor Warfield is so particularly ob-
noxious to these people. Not because of
any failure to measure up to the require-
ments of his office, for no fautt has been
found in him in that regard. His ad-
ministration was clean, able and with-
out reproach. No fault can be found in
him as to his party loyalty, for in the
last campaign he was one of the ablest
and most effective of the campaigners.
It was his very excellence and virtues
which caused the enmity of the Demo-
cratic machine. He refused utterly to
surrender his independence, he refused
utterly to obey orders from the machine.
That is his offense. The question is
whether such a course will be regarded
by the people as an offense.
It may be that the candidacy of Mr.

Gorman at the Senatorial primaries next
year will raise the direct issue at the
election which takes place the same day
whether there shall be reaction or prog-
ress in political methods in this State-
whether there shall be boss rule or popu-
lar rule, and it is a further question
whether, in the event of a verdict for
popular rule, the Democratic party may
not be deposed.
The Senatorial Primary law which was

enacted at the last session, and which
Mr. Gorman introduced, is a violation
of the party promise, and the men who
devised it had the candidacy of Mr.
Gorman in full view when it was devised.
It is so devised and planned that the
primaries will be absolutely in the con-
trol of the State machine-or, more
accurately speaking, the machine of the
county politicians. It is so devised that
a minority can easily control and prevail
over the majority. That being the case,
and the voters at the polls realizing that
the primaries are to be controlled in the
interest of Mr. Gorman, is there not
danger that they may provide against
the success of the scheme by the election
of a Republican Legislature? That is a
question for careful consideration."

The Common-sense Philosopher.
(,-pecial to the RECORD.)

The Worries of Wealth.

I read of her fabulous riches, and think
With a kind of an awe, that I heard the clink
Of so many hard dollars, and see the gleam,
Till, dia;i.zled. I wake from my fanciful dream.

And then, in my fancy, I see a great horde
Of would-be advise rs,by whom she is bored,
So willing to tell her Just what she should do,
Each ready to help her to handle it, too.

They want to do good, and have no other way
Than forming wild schemes fin. which others

must pay;
So thinking of this and of that. I'm in doubt,
For the one fancy puts the other to rout.

But why in the world should I try to impress
On others my notion of true happiness?
One holding to this and the other to that,
Each proving the other to be dull and fiat.

It is that I can't tor the life o' me see
Just why I should wish to make others agree
With pet notions of mine, however complete;
It shows, as I see it, nnbound61 conceit.

-BERT,
/it PiMburg (ffizetle.

Coupled with the great fortune which
recently fell into the hands of Mrs. Rus-
sell Sage, how significant these words
become ! The administration of such a
trust as has devolved upon her is no
trivial affair. It has brought its own

worries.
Surely the rich are as deserving of sym-

pathy and of pity as the poor, for they,
too, have their troubles which are of no
ordinary kind.
By reason of the vast pile of money at

her disposal Mrs. Sage has doubtless be-
come acquainted with a side of human
nature that is distinctly disagreeable and
discreditable. Her experience has been
similar to that of Miss Helen Gould.
Ever since Miss Gould first manifested

her spirit of liberality and generosity,
she has been tortured by those who be-
lieved themselves to be her friends. The
following is a sample of what she has
passed through:
A few years ago, it will be remember-

ed, she gave $100,000 toward the build-
ing of a warship, following the destruc-
tion of "The Maine." At once there
came pouring in upon her hundreds of
letters of congratulation. The writers of
these letters for the most part, however,
had "an ax to grind;" for ahnost invar-
iably to their words of appreciation they
added a postscript to the effect that they
knew where she could place a few or
many dollars to good advantage. Other
hundreds boldly criticised her for help-
ing the government when there were so
many poor people needing help. Of
course, the writers were examples of the
poor who might profit by her benefac-
tions. Then there were others who were
ungracious enough to insinuate that she
did what she did in order to get her name
in the paps.rs,and to bring herself prom-
inently before the public. This view of
the case, be it said, was not merely un-
charitable, it was brutal.
Unboubtedly riches are often a real

impediment to right living. The manage-
ment of great wealth is a burden which
only a few are able to bear gracefully
and without weariness.
Of course, you think you could take

care of a lot of wealth without growing
tired, but a trial would probably con-
vince you that you are wrong and cause
you to change your mind. Of the riches
which are of the heart rather than Of the
purse you may carry an unlimited quan-
tity for an indefinite period without
growing sullen or becoming weary. In-
deed with treasure such as these you can
be as rich as Dives on only a few dollars.
But with wealth, that is money, the case
is different. Its possession and manage-
ment are a grave responsibility, and only
a few, a very few, discharge the trust
honestly and to the best interests of all
concerned.

Pestering letters, unsolicited advice,
the demands of society, and a hundred
and one other things, are certainly cal-
culated to cause the wealthy, in the
words of the novelist, to wish themselves
"back to Grigsby station, where they
were so happy, and so poor."
If every man would mind his own

business, and every woman would at-
tend strictly to her own concerns, which
means that if all would let their neigh-
bors alone, there might be something
like real enjoyment in the possession of
wealth. But as things are at present,and
as people do now, there isn't very much
satisfaction, to say the least, in haying
more than enables one to exist comfort-
ably, and to live without worry for the
future. Doing what good one may is
naturally to be counted in the reckoning
here.
But, considering the matter of the

management of a fortune-what would
be the result if the wealthy were to heed
the advice of those who think they know
how to dispose of money to the best ad-
vantage? Simply this: The advisers
would soon have the money, while those
who are now wealthy would be poor.
That is the way the matter would resolve
itself, the way the case would stand.
The fact that the advisers and grutn-

biers in this instance are generally poor

is proof positive that they could not keep
money if it weie given to them. In other

words, were they money savers they wool I

not be poor.
Those who have wealth may not-prob-

ably do not-handle it as their advisers

think they ought, but that is because

they know how to take care of it, which

the grumblers don't.
And after all, I riend, it isn't wealth

you want, or even need, to make life

happy; but gumption enough to enable

you to enjoy what you have,or what you

can earn from day to day. Ii' you haven't

this gumption, your lack is one largely

due todefective education. Learn to trust

in yourself, to have confidence in your

own powers.
It is difficult, no doubt,-all of us find

it so,-to exchange our trust in money,

our trust in property, our trust in what

other people say that we are, our trust

in the sanity of the mind of the general

public-it is difficult to exchange this

trust in outside opinions :)nd outside
possessions for an equally certain trust

in our own personal prowess, a (rust in

the sanity of our own spirit. It is ex-

ceedingly difficult until we have once

done it.. But when we have done it, we

have done it once for all; for then it. is

difficult, nay it is impossible, to do oth-

erwise. In the heart where faith in one's

self resides, there die kar and the last

lingering doubts of ability to cope with

all the conditions of life that ordinarily

arise. Furthermore, if our life be a Lfe
of faith, grounded in the will of God,we

shall feel the assurance expressed in

these verses and rise above times, trials
and toil:

cannot say
Beneath the pressure of life's cares to-day,

I joy in these:
But I can say

That I had rather walk this rugged way
If him it please.
"I cannot feel

That all is well,when darkening elondsconceal
The shining sun;
But When I know

Goa lives and loves; and say, since it is so,
'Thy will be done.'

* *

"I do notsee
Why God should e'en permit somethings to be

When lie is love;
lint I can see

Tint often dimly. through the mystery,
His hand above.

-1 do not know
Where falls the seed that I have tried to sow

With greatest care;
But I shall know

The meaning of each waiting hour below,
Sometime. somewhere."

Good Words for Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

People everywhere take pleasure in
testifying to the good qualities to Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. Mrs. Edward
Phillips of Barclay, Md., writes: I wish
to tell you that I can recommend Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. My little girl,
Catherine,who is two years old,has been
taking this remedy whenever she has
had a cold since she was two months
old. About a month ago I contracted a
dreadful cold myself, hut I took Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy and was soon
as well as ever." This remedy is for
sale by R. S. McKinney. Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Latter Day Prophets.

One would think tha- t the prophesying
business had about deinonstrated its
worthlessness, but every now and then
there appears somebody,who pr.sses as
fairly intelligent who becomes reckless
with his reputation and insists, that, be-
cause of exhaustive scientific research,
or deductions from holy writ,the world is
due to come to an end,or some other great
calamity can be depended on to mater-
ialize, in a certain year.
No doubt some of these self-discover-

ed prophets have a reasonable degree of
assurance in their prognostications, and
do not realize. that they are merely vic-
tims of a species of insanity,while others
have no higher object than notoriety.
There are many things which can be fore-
told because of the accuracy of astrono-
mical knowledge, and perhaps because
natural laws provide certain inevitable
consequences, while observations and
barometric readings are fairly depend-
able for weather forecasts a day or more
in advance; but, as a rule, those who
attempt to unfold the wonders of the fu-
ture are simply cranks who, knowingly
or otherwise, usurp divine prerogatives.
Men who become so mentally unbal-

anced are worth watching; not that what
they predict may cause concern, but be-
cause their own thoughts and acts may
be unhealthy and misleading, and win
converts. There was a time-and not
very long ago-when nearly every news-
paper in the country printed the weath-
er predictions of a certain widely known
Western-we will say-scientist. He is
unquestionably something of an astron-
omer, ann is able to write up hit
monthly forecasts in such a way that he
is almost sure to "hit it" somewhere
in this big country, and for every "hit"
he gets plenty of advertising, while the
far larger number of "misses" are not
mentioned. Fortunately-and to the
great credit of the newspaper fraternity
-one now rarely sees newspaper space
so unprofitably used; but, while the
habit lasted ,the learned gentleman made
a "good thing" through the sale of his
almanacs, etc.
As a rule, those who proclaim "the

end of the world," and such like start-
ling events, are living examples of tie
danger which a "little knowledge" some-
times entails. They must, of necessity,
have some standing in order to secure a
following and publicity, for otherwise
their productions would have no more
weight than the twaddle of a half-simple,

or wholly ignorant, good for nothing.
Believers in "signs" and dreams, and in
interpretations of God's word which im-
plies divinity itself in these latter days,
are "spookish" and mentally unhealthy,
to say the least, and their predictions
are neither worth listening to nor repeat-
ing.

A great many people imagine they
have heart trouble when the fact is that
the whole trouble lies in the stomach.
The pains its the side around the region
of the heart are not necessarily heart
trouble. We suggest that you start with
the stomach and whenever you feel a
depression after eating or whenever your
food seems to nauseate take Kodol. It
will not be very long until all these
"heart pains" will disappear. Take
Kodol now and until you know you are
right again. There isn't any doubt
about what it will do and you will find
the truth of this statement verified after
you have used Kodol for a few weeks.
It is sold here 133 L McKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Automobile Regulating.

"Build the roads to fit the traffic," is
a catching phrase that has been going
the rounde of the press, and is said lobe
the somewhat arrogant answer given
recently by a man prominent in auto-
mobile circles when the question of the
destructiveness of such traffic to the
highways was raised. Epigrams, slo-
gans and battlecrys have a certain
amount of usefulness as stimulants, but
when subjected to cold criticism they
are usually found to contain about as
much practical sense as a college "yell."

If the reputed author of this remark,
or arty of those who have repeated it,
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would kindly tell just how to build the 11,1
roads to best withstand the new condi- •
tions imposed by motor traffic, it would o
relieve the wisest road-building .experts
of two continents of a great deal of study •
and experiment, and render unnecessaly o
the international congress soon to he 1 1!
held in Paris for the consideraiion oi •
this very subject. o

Until this-hoped for method of con- 1!
struction has been discovered, however,
one part of the public should not be per-
mitted to use the highways to the injury
of the other part. Acting upon this
principle most of the States, therefore,
have taxed automobiles and placed a
limit upon the speed in order to repair
and preserve their roads, which have
been built according to tile highest
standards recognized tinder former con-
ditions.
. The regulation of automobiles is a diffi-
cult matter for legislatures to deal w ith,
and do exact justice to all parties con-
cerned. The reprehensible conduct of a
few reckless drivers has engendered an
antipathy against all motorists in many
rural districts, with the result that severe
measures of supression hate been de-
manded in retaliation for abuse of
liberty.
In New York where the laws have

been regarded, heretofore, as excep-
tionally lenient, even by the automobile
people, an initial fee has been required,
and there has been a speed limit, but
cars licensed in other States have not
been taxed. The damage to the roads.
which are being improved at such im-
mense cost, is so great, however, that
there is a strong public feeling that thee
motorists should bear a large proportion
of maintenance, and this feeling has
been met by a spirit of cooperation en
their part, so that a basis for coiner"-
rnise between the interests; invo,ved his
resulted in the draft of a mea,are tilt
effects a radical change in the It is ti
that State in several particulars.
The proposed bill, now tinder cm) -

sideration in the State legislature, pro-
vides for an annual registration fee, in-
stead of an initial license, and, as the
weight of the car has much to do with
the damage it does to the road, a tax is
levied amounting to $5 for machines
weighing 1,500 lbs. or less; $10 for ma-
chines weighing from 1,500 lbs, to 2,500
lbs., and $5 for every additional 500 lbs.
above a weight of 2,500 lbs. It is pro-
posed to omit the speed limit entirely
and substitute the "law of the road" as
applicable to drivers of other vehicles in
its stead The former provision, it is esti-
mated, will produce an annual revenue
of about $250,000, and the latter-a plan
practically adopted by the State of Con-
necticut-will be more dangerous to the
reckless drivers and less annoying to the
careful driver than the existing law.
Without considering the minor details of
the bill relating to lights, tags, etc., it
may be predicted that, should this meas-
ure be passed, tile workings of these
two material innovations in the present
law will be watched with great interest.
The automobile 11119 come to stay. It

is right that owners should be taxed pro-
portionately for the up-keep of the roads.
Regulation of some kind, therefore, is
,necessary. Will this New York State
plan solve the problem in the best man-
ner "-Good Roads Magazine.

A LARGE CONTRACT.

When R. S. McKinney, the enterpris-
ing druggist., first offered a 50 cent pack-

age of Dr. Howard's specific for theme

of constipation and dyspepia at half
price, and guaranteed to return the
money if it did not cure, he thought it
probable from his experience with other

medicines for these diseases, that he

would have a good many packages re-

turned. But although he has sold hun-

dreds of bottles, not one has been
brought back.
This is so surprising that he has taken

the contract to introduce Dr. Howard's
specific in at least half the homes in
Taneytown, and to do that he will con-
tinue his special half price introductory
offer.
R. S. McKinney wants every person in

Taneytown who has constipation, dys-
pepsia, headaches, or liver trouble to
come to his store or send him 25 cents
by mail and get 60 doses of the best
medicine ever made at half the regular
price, with his personal guarantee to re-
fund the money if it does not cure.

TOE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Union Bridge, Md.

NO, 9066 CAPITAL, $25,000

Daniel Wolfe, President.
John N. Weaver, Vice Pres.
Edw. F. Olmstead, Cashier.

The Gold Bond Certificates of Deposit,
issued by this Bank are safe as a Gov-
ernment Bond, and pay a Better Rate of
Interest There is no premium on them,
nor do they sell below par. Non-resi-
dents find them desirable, as the inter-
est coupons attached are payable to
bearer, and may be cashed anywhere.

SAFE - CONVENIENT - PROFITABLE

DIRECTORS:
DANIEL WOLFE. JACOB S. GLA MULL
JOHN N. WEAVER. L. E. STAUFFER.
E. A. C. BUCKEY. E. 0. CASH.
JOHN H. REPP. FRANK .J. SHRINER.5-s :Imo
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*0
*0 C. Edgar Yount .St Co.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
a
0•0•000•0•0•0•.•,,*

Sped ial I>iiti Special Price, I

its•

•
9
•
•

•
•

0
')asosloo.0.0000000001111000000000

The Birnie Trust co.,
- TANEYTOWN, Nil D -

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent., payable on and
after March 10th.

Total Assets, S597,535.01

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.
---

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1904  • $352,944.58. Feb. 9, 1904 $346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52 Feb. 9, 1905 363.190.84.
Feb. 9, 1906  431,179.68. Feb. 9, 1906  424,944.85.
Feb. 9, 1907   473,30004. Feb. 9, 1907 .   479 107.13.
February 9, I908..... 538,802.96 February 9, 1908........533.446.84

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of
every description-as Receiver, Trustee, Administrator, Executor,
Assignee or Guardian. Collections promptly attended to.

We have Safety Deposit,Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

Yon have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept ii) a safe place
-you cannot afford to be without a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
itl)W. E. REINDOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, .1E., Vice-President
GEORGE BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN H. SHA HEWS.
G. WALTER WILT. Ass't Cashier. MARTIN 0. HESS.

AIII.TON A. KOONts.

•
-fib-

nnn mann
MALLEN IMANIUANI

Cheaper han wood. Will last a lifetime.
Illghest Awards World's fair, St. Louis, 1904.

MFG,Tdr. EWARr I•ox%•KsOppay,

CINCINNATI. 0.
Over 100 designs ol Iron Fence shown in our cals.

Win. Low prices will surprise Yon.
Coll and
nee us.

IRON FENCE
is cheaper than wood, stronger and more
durable it lasts a life-time. Iron fence
needs no repairs, iron fence newly paint-
ed looks like new; iron fence beautifies
the lawn and makes home attractive;
iron fence adds to the value of your
property. Prices of all Iron Fence, 30c
per foot up.

I have taken the Agency for
Iron and Steel Fence Entrance Gates,
Cetnetery Arches, Iron Reservoir Vases
Lawn and Park Settees, Lawn and
Drinking Fountains, Tree Guards,
Hitching Posts, Wire and Iron Office
and Balcony Railing and Window
Guards, Cast Iron Ctesting Stable
Fittings, Cemetery Vault Gates, and a
general line of plain and ornamental
work of this class.
For prices on the above, call on or

drop me a postal.

JEREMIAH GARNER,
4-4-tf TANEYTOWN, MD.

You Want full Value
for Your Money

When Buying Flour.
You will certainly receive

this if you confine your

purchases to

White Dove
FLOUR.

Every sack guaranteed.

For sale by all Up-to-date Grocers.

Manufactured by-

J. H. Allender,
York Road, Md.

!I WHEN YOU WANT

Wall Paper or Paperhanging

•
•

; PHUR has been known for 2000
•
+ years, and when combined with ••
CREAM OF TARTAR in a Lozenge:
• •
• it becomes a very useful Reme-

d• ial Agent for this season. '
•

•

Rob't S McKinney, P. Phone 11-22 3-28-2mo•

•
DRUGGIST,

House, Barn, Carriage or Dee-
°Mimi Paints of any kind; Sole
Proof, the latest and best article
for touching up furniture, floors
or anything; Linseed Oil, liar-
nishesAlass. Putty. the best Coal
Oil manufactured; Bicycles and
Sundries: Iron and Steel Roofing.
Roofing Cement. etc.-

GIVE ME A TRIAL.

JOHN W. FREAM,
HARNEY, MD.

Use our
*1 • TANEYTOWN, - - - MARYLAND. Special Notice Column
•

•+•••••+•+•"+•40,4-•+••:••+•••+ For Small Ads.

Koontz's

1
,:. +

•
-:-
•

, -.. •:.
? AGENT FOR-- _ •
,. -:-
• •

WALK-OVER SHOES for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.4- ...
•

Specials :...........,..........„:.„.•.•.•.•.•.•.••:••-DOROTHY DODD SHOES for Women, $3.00 and $3.50. -•+•••:••+••:•••:••+•+•:••,:-
•

Hesson's Department Store.

Just Recently Returned from the City
With the Largest Assortment of Summer

Dress Goods in the history of this Mammoth

Store, consisting of all kinds of fiilks, Batists,

Waistings, India Linons and Lawns, at lower

prices than past year.

Clothing.
From the amount of Clothing we

are selling, our styles and prices
must be right.

Carpets and Mailings.
. We are showing the largest line
of all kinds of Carpets and Mattings
ever shown here, at prices to suit
the times.

Shoes and Slippers
For Men, Women and Children.

All styles and prices-if you have
not yet bought, come and see theni.

Linoleum and Oilcloth.
We are selling Potter', !lest Goods,

at lower prices than last year.
5-4 Table Oilcloth [Potter's]

at 12Ac.

SPECIAL.
Ladies Kid tiloves- in lead color onb -the $1.00 grade, at 50c.,

while this lot lasts.

MILLINERY.
Beautiful Hats, Stylish Smart Millinery that would lend tone to

any woman's appearance. Hlts, large and small, in every possible
shape and color, becomingly trimmed in flowers, feathers, wings, maline,
ribbon and velvet, at popular prices.

D. J. 11 ESSON.

MUTTS CELEBRATED

SEAR CATTLE POWDERS.

hull's Horse & Calk Powder
A Standard or 50 Years.

Its Reliability and Purity are everywhere known and
its Efficiency for Conditioning and Curing Animals of
1dseases has never been equaled!. It cures Chronic
Cough, Influenza, Hem es, Hide-Bound. Indigestion, Con-
stipation, and all stomach troubles. It restores lost ap-

petite and increases the assimilation. It assists in fattening and inereases tilt, quantity ot
milk and creant.

Foutz's Buporlor P011 try Food 250 per pkg.
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder 25c
Foutz's Certain Worm Powder 500
Fotstz's Certain Bonk Cure 50c -. bottle
Foutz's Liniment 250
Foutz's tleallnis Powder, for Collar Galls, etc 250 pki%

Every article of our manufacture is guaranteed and bears I. S. Serial N,. :±17. Beware
or imitations which are now on the market.

Sold everywhere--
At Tdaneytown, Md. - - ROBERT S. McKINNCY.

THE DAVID E. FOUTZ COMPANY,
12-21 7- lyr Baltimore. Md.

.16•4•••:••4.•+6+•+•+•+•+•+•+•4•••0 ts+•+•5•+•+•+•+•+•:•+•4.•+•+
• •

! Ny_11-1EN• ..4
4.

•
•

• •
+ 4.. You want the Latest •. .• •. .• IN •

+
• •

• Shoes, Hats, •. .•
• ' Gents Furnishings •.:. .• •. .at the Lowest Possible Prices, cap on--• •
-:- -:-

-:- W M. C. DEVILBISS, 4.
••

• •
•
22 west Main Street, WESTMINSTER, MD.

• . •

Popular Prices For
APRIL.

GRAN1TEWARE.

10 and 12-in. Pudding Pan, 10c

12-in. Basin, 10e

9-in. Pie Plate,

10-in. Pie Plate,

5-qt. Coffee Pot,

10-qt. Buckets,

14-qt. Dish Pan, 25c

5c'

lc

25c

25e

This Graniteware is first-class
and at reduced price.

Our 5c and 10c Counters are
well worth your calling to see.

Our Silverware for wedding
presents, etc., is the finest in
town, and at marked down
prices, which will suit you.

We have the largest and best
line of loose Garden Seeds in
town.

1.•M•11111.

Early and Late Seed Potatoes.

J. T. KOONTZ.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS. CUTTERS, &C.

FIN

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
1. 1- WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTT.JESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH 11-r,King's
New Discovery

,,FOR Cr Trial Bottle Freeepe socr,tr400.
ow 

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR DIONRY RIEDITEDED.

 vart-0

•
ot.

In Regard to the Great Classified  Advertisemeots,
Profit in Lime to the farmer.
The LeGore Combination of Lime

is said by ptactical farmers to pay at the MYERS RHO
following rate. One ton of lime, before WESTMINSTER, MD.

! it is worn out,will bring to life or release
plant food enough to produce: We are prepared to do all kinds of Denta

ton of wheat worth $ 20.00
2i tons corn „ 50.00
4 tons of hay „ 40.00

-
110.00

Cost of 1 tots of lime about 4.00

This will leave as a profit to
farmer $106.00

How can the farmers afford to put off
liming and expect to make up the great

I loss in their future crops? The LeGore
Combination of Lime is guaranteed to

work. CROWN and BRIDGE work it special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. :Wrens will be in New Windsor, every

day except the first Friday and Saturday of
each month.
J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the first

Friday and Saturday of each month.
W. M.. and C. & P. Telephones. 10-13-2

- -

DR. J. W. HELM
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor.
show paying results for twenty years. If •
the farmers lime for grass, wheat and
corn, they will grow good crops and lay
the foundation for permanent improve-
ment. The farmer makes more clear
money by the use of one ton of lime
than the manufacturer does from the
sale of 1(X) tons. Putting off liming is
like putting off doing what is right-the
longer yon wait the harder it will go. It
does not pay to put out any' crop with-
out Ihning if the field has not had any
lime for 4 or 5 years.

If the farmers wish to grow abundant
crops of wheat,grass and corn profitably,
they must use a good combination of
the salts of lime.
Orders should be given to the ware-

house people early, or send direct to-

LeGore Combination Lime Co.,
LeGORE, MD. 8-17,tf

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity

WASHING MACHINE

Put out on Trial

Free of Charge. In-

Bentistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D S

S., Surgeon Dentists

Maryland.
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Fill

ing Teeth, and Teeth extracted without painI will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday ofeach month. Engagements can be made with
me by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adrcmii,tered
Graduate of Maryland University. Baltimore.

C. & P. 'Phone. _
• 0-1-4

VankIng.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WALTER A. BOWER, Treasure,JAS. C. GALT, President.

-IREC0T-D ORS.
LEONARD ZILE. H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GALT.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

vites Competition. HENRY GALT.

Easiest Running

Washing Machine on

JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
CALVIN T. FR1NGER.
DANIEL J. HESSON.

Insurance.

the Market. BIRNIE I& WILT
Agents Wanted. -AGENTS-

L. K. BIRELY, General Agent. 
Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.

C. & P. Telephone. Middiebur*. Md. The Montgomery County Mutual.
tt 

TANEYTOWN. MD.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS, NOTES,
MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, for the use of Magistrates
and others;

Mortgages, single copy,
3 copies,
8 t,

Deeds, single copy,

46 
6 copies,
12 '

Promissory Notes, 15 copies,
44 35 "

t

41

.10

.50

.05

.25

.45

.05

.10

.25

.02

.20

.03

.25

.10

Commitments (same 89 Stint. for Dbt)
i .1

It 16 100 44

Bill of Sale, per copy,
" 12 copies,

Chattel Mottgages, per copy,
10 copies,

Summons for debt, 15 copies,
It it 2-

ii

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND NY IND•STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington Comity.

TANEYTOWN, MD

Fine Mill for Sale.
A Fine Mill situate on the Monocacy,

known as the Stonesifer mill, is for sale.
This mill is in good condition, best. of
roller process machinery, with good
trade, capacity 24 barrels. A concrete
dam makes it a most desirable property,
giving an abundance of water with good
water power. A new saw tnill with
separate race for saw mill, good house

.15 and stable,hog pen and other out-build-
it 44 50 44 

.25 ings. For terms apply to

Fi Fa GETTYSBURG WATER CO.,, 1 It It I 

State Warrants, " " " " " I 9-7-11 W. H. O'Neal, Pres
Sum. for Witnesses, 25 copies, .10

41 11 50 l .18
Notice to Quit, 25 "

50 "
Probates, 50 in Pad,

41 100 ‘)

.15

.25

.15

.o5
Receipt Books, with stub, .10
Type-writer paper, 8x101, in four

grades, in any quantity.
The above blanks will be mailed. free

of charge, when orders amount to 250 or
more, and are accompanied with earth.

Cur Special Notice Column.
Is a clearing house for all sorts of sur-

plus property, as well as for "Wants,"
articles "Lost" and "Found," and im-
portant notices in general. Even- to
those who do not patronize it,it is worth
the cost of a year's aubscription for the
information it carries.
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning May 10, 1908.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.—Being a Chrlstian—I. In our work
and our play.—John v, 17; Eccl. ix, 10;
Prov. xvil, 22.
Christianity should enter into every

form of our lives. This fact is tO be
emphasized in this and the two suc-
ceeding topics, In which it Is to be set
forth that it should have a part In our
work, our play, our school and home
life and even in our political lives.
These three topics should enlist the
earnest interest of all Endeavorers, and
each one should think out for himself
the meaning of the topic or should at
least inquire concerning himself wheth-
er or not his religion does enter into
the various forms of his life or wheth-
er it is simply reserved for the Sab-
bath and the various religious activi-
thss in which he engages. The present
topic deals with the question of being
a Christian in our work and play.

1. Being a Christian in our work.
The word work does not here apply
even principally to our Christian work.
While engaged in that the spirit of
Christ necessarily predominates our
actions. At least It does in most cases,
while here and there we do find a lack
of such a spirit even in work for
Christ. False ambitions, favoritism
and even theft have sometimes been
found among Christian workere. But
the topic applies more particularly to
the work of life by which we make
our living, whether by trade, business
or profession. The question arises, Do
we carry our religion into the daily
work of life? Work we must. God
worked, .Christ worked, and if we are
truly His disciples we will work also.
And if we follow the Master's exam-
ple we shall work earnestly, sincerely
and honestly. "Whatsoever our hands
find to do we should do it with our
might," remembering that the night
cometle when no man can work. But
in the business world there are many
temptations. There is the temptation
to increase riches more rapidly by
falsehood and dishonesty, to advance
more rapidly in our professions at the
sacrifice of the rights of others. These
things are of daily occurrence even
among professing Christians. Some
claim that you cannot be honest and
succeed. If so, then you had better
fail. Failure with Christ is better than
success without Christ. But men who
carry their religion Into their work do
succeed. We should not be bluffed by
the cry of the world. Opportunities
may sometimes come to make seem-
ing success more rapid through the
sacrifice of our religion. But it is only
seeming success. Young people should
keep this in mind. Do not lie or steal
for any employer. If you steadfastly
refuse he will realize your value and
probably raise you to a higher position
rather than discharge you. And if he
should do the latter the business world
is greatly in need of honest, upright,
trustworthy men, and God will take
care of you. Resist every temptation
to do wrong in your work, and you
will never regret it.
2. Being a Christian in play. The

serious, earnest worker deserves a
time for play or for recreation and
amusement. "All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy," and men are
but boys a little older grown. The
Master retired frequently with His
disciples for rest. Any healthful and
sinless amusement or recreation is suit-
able for a young Christian. Christ
Himself was no ascetic. He did not
absent Himself from the social and
joyful features of life. He attended
a wedding, usually a most festive oc-
casion, and ou a number of occasions
accepted invitations to feasts and din-
ners. The disciple can follow the ex-
ample of his Master even in this re-
spect. As to the character of the
amusements in which we can rightly
take part, each one must decide for
himself. NN'hatever harms us morally
and spiritually must be omitted. What-
ever gives enjoyment and pleasure
without sucli results may be indulged
in. Go where you can take Christ.
Stay away front any place where you
would not like to see Him, or His am-
bassador, your pastor. Do what you
feel He can bless. Omit what you
feel you could not ask Him to bless.
If in whatever you enjoy you can be
a Christian, have no fear, but if there
be a doubt In your mind give your re-
ligion- the benefit of the doubt. In
either case you will be safe.

BIBLE READINGS.

Prow xii, 25; xv, 13, 15; Neh. v, 9-12;
Mark 14, 15; John ix, 4; Acts yin,
5-18; 26-39; I Cor. icy, 58; Gal. vi, 9,.10;
Phil. iv. 4.

Christian Endeavor's Figures.
1881-1 soelety.
1882-7 societies.
1883-56 soeieties.
1887-2,314 societies.
1890-11,013 societies.
1898-52,022 societies. •
1903w-62,126 societies.
1908-69.138 societies.

What We Stand For.
[A statement made by the Rev. J. H.
Garrison, D. D., a. trustee, from the Dis-
ciples of Christ of the United Society
of Christian Endeavor.]
For the Christ of Galilee,

the truth that makes men free,
For the bond of unity
Which makes God's children one.

For the love which shines in deeds,
For the life which this world needs,
For the church whose triumph speeds
The prayer, "Thy will be done."

For the right against the wrong,
For the weak against the strong,
For the poor who've waited long
For the brighter age to be.

For the faith against tradition,
For the truth vgainst superstition,
For the hope whose glad fruition
Our waiting eyes shall see.

For the city God is rearing.
For the new earth now appearing,
For the heaven above us clearing
And the song of victory.

The Slavery of the Powerful.
Men in great plece are thrice serv-

ants—servailts of the sovereign or
state, servants of fame aud servants
of business. They have no freedom
neither in their persons nor in their
actions nor in their times. It is a
strauge desire to seek power and lose
liberty, or to seek power over others
and to lose power over a man's self.
The rising unto place Is laborious, and
by pains men come to greater pains,
and by indignities men come to digni-
ties. The standing is slippery, and the
regress is either a downfall or at least
an eclipse. which is a melancholy
thing. Cerialuly men in great fortunes
are strangers to themselves, and while
they are in the puzzle of business they
have no time to tend their health either
of body •or. of nehed.—Weenne

How to Clean Tan Leather.
Tan leather may be cleaned effec-

tively with ether. Tau suede may be
cleaned with stale breadcrumbs. The
breed should be one or two days old
end should be rubbed on the suede.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson VI.—Second Quarter, For

May 10, 1908.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, John xvi, 4-15.
Memory Verse, 13—Golden Text, John
xiv, 16—Commentary Prepared by
Rev. D. M. Stearns. •

[Copyrizlit, 190S, by American Press Association.]
While a definite portion of this great

discouree is assigned as our lesson for
the day, it is evidently Intended that
we should take specie ly the portions
cif the whole discourse which refer to
the lloly Spirit, who is lour times
called the Comforter. or Paraklete, one
ever ready to heed every call for help
and to be to the redeemed all that
Jesus was to His disciples (xlv, 16, 26;
xv, 26; xvi, The same name is
given to the Lord Jesus Himself in I
john 1, where lie is called our Ad-
vocate. So we have an abiding Com-
fortert Helper, Friend, at the Pathees
right hand and another je tis always.
From xiv, 17, 23, we learn that the Fa-
ther, Son and Holy Spirit are willing
to make their home in us and live in us
t'w heavenly life which it is so impos-
sible for us to live ourselves. They de-
sire to possess us fully. The spirit
which fle made to dwell in us yearn-
etli for us even unto jealous envy
clas. iv, 5, lt. V. NI.) What He would
do in us awl for us and through us, to
the glory of God. perhaps no one has
yet lolly learned. He Is the Spirit of
truth, and everything that has the least
taint of deceit, not merely outwardly,
but in the 111NVIII'd parts,. grieves and
hinders Hine Ile is the Holy Spirit,
and everything that is unholy in

, thought. word or deed Is a hindrance
! to His filling us as He would like to
and using us as He might. He is the
Great Teacher. guiding us into all

: truth, testifying of Christ and show-
' ing us things to come. When He fills
us we will never be occupied with our-
selves, but with Him whom He de-
lights to honor. He is also our Re-
metnbrancer, bringing to our minds, as
we need it, all that we have ever read
or heard of the suffertngs and the
glory of the Lord Jesus. The world
seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him,
but they ought to see Him in us.
Israel vexed His Holy Spirit, and it is
possible for us to resist or grieve or
quench Him (Isa. lxiii, 10; Acts vii, 51;
Eph. iv, 30; I Thess. v, 19). The one
only thing to do is to so behold the
Lamb of God that His love shall con-
strain us to be ell that He wants us to
be, and then. opening our hearts wide
to the Holy Spirit, He will purify us
and work In us all the will of God.
Then shall we learn the meaning of

abiding and of bearing the fruit for
which He has chosen .and ordained us.
Then shall we know the meaning of be-
ing hated by the world as He was and
persecuted (chapter xv). He told the
disciples that they would be put out
of the synagogue and even killed. by
those who knew not the Father nor
Him. but that they must not be of-
fended. The seemingly strange thing
is that those who would so Ill treat
them were most religious people and
professed friends of God. When He
sent a word to John the Baptist about
not being offended. it was evidently
because John was offended by what
seemed like neglect or indifference on
the part of Jesus. The words of Mar-
tha and Mary also sound as If they
were offended at lilm because He had
not come to them. What is much the
spirit of complaint among Christians
generally because He does not do as
they think He might, but simply be-
ing offended at Him?
Either self or Christ is on the throne

of our hearts, and It is the enthrone-
ment of self that makes all the diffi-
culty. He had spoken of going away,
but none of them asked Him whither
He was going, because they were
thinking more of themselves than of
Hine Imagine yourself saying to some
intima te friends that you are going
away for an indefinite period, but that
It will undoubtedly be of great benefit to
you, and they at once begin to say hOw
lonely they will be and to wonder what
they will ever do without you. You see
at once the prominence of self and their
interest rather Utah yours. If you can
also add that you are going on their
behalf and that it will be greatly for
their gain to have you go, they may
be quieted as possibly the disciples
were (verse 7), because of the benefit
to self. Some one has defined conse-
cration as a persistent determination
never to please yourself, but where do
we see it? Is it in us by His grace?
Note the threefold work of the Spirit

convincing of sin, of righteousness and
of jedgment. The great sin, the sin of
all sins, is that of not believing on or
receiving Jesus, for "he that believeth
not is condemned already" 18).
Conversion that does begin with a con-
viction of du is uot true conversion,
and the awfulness of sin is but little
apprehended. Until men see them-
selves as shiners they will be going
about to establish their own righteous-
ness and will uot submit to God, but
once truly convinced of sin and seeing
no hope in their efforts they will turn
to Him who has gone to the Father
and who is the righteousness of God
unto ali and upon W1 who believe
(Rom. ill, 19, 24; x, 4i. This world has
a rule:: who blinds people to the light
of the Cco•lous gospel, but he is al-
ready SmIged and only waits to bewast
In dee time Into the lake Of fire. All
who not reeelve Jesus Christ are
alreedy condemned and must go there
witS unless they repent and turn
tem God. Dr. 'McLaren says, "Sin is
ours; righteousness may be ours; judg-
ment must be ours."

How to Clean Enamel of Stains.
To clean and remove all stains from

ewamel rub well with salt moistened
With vinegar. This will clean equally
well enameled pots and pans. no mat-
ter how burned or discolored.

How to Keep Vegetables Fresh.
Green vegetables can be kept fresh

for days by wetting them and then
rolling them up in paper, screwing the
ends to keep out the air.

Kalamazoo Offers Big Purses.
Purses amounting to $33.000 is what

Recreation Driving Park association
will offer during the coming grand cir-
suit race meeting at Kalamazoo. Mich.
There will be a $10.000 trotting and a
$5,000 pacing race. A purse of $3.000
will be offered for a trotting and pac-
ing race each and purses of $2,000 for
another pace. Fixing the classes and
arranging the purses is left to Secre-
tary W. H. Engleman. The entry list
will close on April 9.

The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-

down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scoit's

IC° Emulsion. 110°

401 •

ICI 
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous 0

gpi 
system.
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ALL DRUGGISTS; 60c. AND $1.00.
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Successful Potato Growing.

The follee ing letter from a NI'W Jer-
sey subscriber of the Tribune Farmer
touches a probletn of interest to all
growers, , I will attempt a reply
through its wilamns:
"I have a farm in Pennsylvania I am

very fond of, vet it has been a great
Mirden to me. t sold my dairy and all
my livestock about a month ago, and I
lupe. want. to grow potatoes and hay, if
can get sufficient information on the

subject. In looking over the literature
at my command, I hound your article in
the Tribune Fanner of December 19.
That appeals to me, but it does not tell
enough about planting and fertilizing,
indeed the elementary principles for the
tyro. I will greatly appreciate any in-
formation you will give me."
Growing potatoes rests upon a few

well known, if not always observed,
rules, simphe yet exacting. I would say,
first,select, if possible, a good clover sod
or if not, then a good clean piece of old
pa=ture ground. Plough thoroughly and
to the depth of eight or nine inches, if
depth of soil will permit. Then Work
the ground thoroughly, the more the
better. Get seed from a field not in-
fewed eith scab, free from rot and from
a northern rather than a southern lati-
tude. If cut to two eyes on a piece and
planted in rows thirty-six inches apart,
fourteen incries in the row, twelve to
thh•teen bushels of seed an acre will be
required. In Maine we use from fifteen
hundred pounds to one ton of high
grade fertilizer an acre, guaranteed to
test out 4 per cent of nitrogen, 6 per
cent of phosphoric acid and 10 per cent
of potash, applying two-thirds in the
drill and spreading the remainder as the
tops break ground, just before billing.
Too much emphasis cannot be put on
the importance of having the rows
straight and of equal distance from each
other, for, unlese this is the case, spray-
ing will be unsatisfactory and over-
expensive. Cianmence spraying when
the tops ale six inches high before the
bogs Legit) to work.
Keep it up every ten or twelve days

until certain that the blight period has
passed. ease of rain following spray-
ing go over the field at once after the
wenn ceases. Be liberal with spraying

hition, but see to it that none is
e awed. Cover the vines only, but reach
every leaf and stalk. It will pay to go
!eine in a row, back and forth, every
tbne you eprawand to combine bordeaux
mixture wit h t he insecticide when spray-
ing to kill hugs. Keep up the frequent
cultivation of the soil, even when the
tops cover the ground.
I would not nse barn manure upon

the potato field, but would rely on com-
mercial fertilizers, using only the best
and being sure that the supply was
sufficient, taken in connection with
liberal and frequent spraying, to • keep

, the vines green away beyond the other
wise ripening period.
The real value of the potato, the

starch, is stored during the last six weeks
id the life of the plant. Any failure to
preserve this to the utmost most result
in a lower grade of prodnct. These are
the rules I should attempt to follow,
whether in Pennsylvania or Maine, for
these are what u ill, if closely followed,
insure the larger crop and choiJer qual-
ity, for which every grower should be
striving

Valued Same as Gold.
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar

View, Miss., says: "I tell my customers
when they buy a box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills they get the worth of that
much gold in weight, if afflicted with

• constipation, malaria or biliousness."
Sold under guarantee at R. S. Mc-

! Kinney's drug store. 25c.

A Californian's Luck.
; "The luckiest day of my life was when
I bought a bottle of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve;" writes Charles F. Reclaim, of
Tracy, California. '"fwo 25c. boxes
cured me of an annoying case of itching
piles, which had troubled me for years
and that yielded to no other treatment."
Sold under guarantee at R. S. McKin-
ney's drug store.

For Round Snoulders.

The fact that round shoulders are
generally caused by an unsatisfactory
physical condition was for a long time
overlooked. Yet, the truth of this theory
may easily be proved by a mental sum-
mary of those whose shoulders are bent.
You will find that not one on the list is a
person of abundant
Indeed so generally recognized is the

part which organic causes have to do
with this deformity that the very first
thing recommended by a physician ap-
pealed to in such a caee is to take some
invigorating tonic such as quinine and
iron. As a supplement to this prescrip-
tion, the patient is recommended to take
as much outdoor exercise R9 possible—
to do anything in fact, which shall get
the blood into circulation.
Among the very best outdoor exercises

to take in treating one's self for round
shoulders is walking. This should be
done with head and shoulders thrown
back and a constant effort should be
made to breathe deeply. A good plan
to acquire the deep breathing habit
while walking is to count six while you
inhale and six while you expand the
breath. If this is done regularly when
walking the habit of expanding the chest
and lungs becomes fixed. Horseback
riding is another excellent means by
which to correct this delete.
But all this will be of no avail if the

patient persists in her inclination to
bend over during the course of house-
hold pursuits. To effect a rapid cure
the back must be held perfectly erect
while reading, sewing or eating. One
indulgence of the old easy habit of
slouching over makes it all the harder
to reform. When sleeping, a hard mat-
tress should he used by the women with
bowed shoulders and at the most one
pillow may be allowed. The cure will
be much hastened, however, if no pil-
lows are used.
During odd moments in the house a

very beneficial exercise will be found in
the simple habit of holding the arms be-
hind the back.

When you think of Indigestion think
of Kodol, for it is without doubt the
only preparation that completely digests
ail classes of food. And that is what
you need when you have indigestion or
stomach trouble—something that will
act promptly but thoroughly; something
that will get at the trouble and do the
very work itself for the stomach by di-
gesting the food that you eat and that is
Kodol. It is pleasant to take. It is sold
by J. MeKellip, Taneytown, Md.

Wall Paper Phantasies.

The phantasies of the wall paper
helped out by a sick brain have been
obliterated in an uptown apartment,
%chose occupant has been through a long
and tedious course of illness and unable
to be moved for many weeks. Screens
of plain dull green denim were made by
one of the family and hung from the
picture rail. Each is of the width of the
material and long enough to cover the
wall, the top and bottom each having a
lathe run into the hem to keep them
straight. The top is finished with a wire
by which to hang it. Only the ends of
two sides and a corner needed the
screens, as the patient faces only in those
directions.
Only a person who has been ill for a

long time in one room can appreciate
the misery that the cracks on the wall
and the figures in the paper can give. A
change of the pictures in the room with-
out any previous mention to the sick
person in it will sometimes be almost, if
not quite, equal to a change from the
room to another apartment. The same
picture day after day collies to be a tno-
notony hard to be borne by one who is
very weak and nervous. It is often in
severe illness better to take down all the
pictures, not only because of their mo-
notony, but because they gather dust.
The fewer things in a sick room the
better for patient and nurse.

Mow to Keep the House Neat.
To keep a house in a neat condition

select two unused cupboards, one on
each floor. Into these cupboards any-
thing which was out of place, from
kitchen utensils to personal articles,
tan be put by any metnber of the fam-
ily. Nothing ought to be taken out of
the cupboard until the next Saturday
unless /I fine is paid as a forfeit, Ev-
ery Saturday the cupboards should be
cleaned out and the various articles
returned to their owners and proper
places.

•

A tag from a 10-cent piece will count FULL value
A tag from a 5-cent piece will count HALF value

TOBACCO
with valuable tags

Save your tags from

SPEAR HEAD TOWN TALK
OLD PEACH

Tinsley's 16-oz.
Natural Leaf

Old Statesman
Bridle Bit
Master Workman

Sailor's Pride
Eglantine
J. T.

Horse Shoe

Old Honesty
Black Bear
W. N. Tinsley's

Natural Leaf

Granger Twist

Blg Four

Tenpenny
Pick
Ivy

Coupons from PICNIC TWIST
Tags from the above brands are good for the following and many other

useful presents as shown by catalog :

Gold Cuff Buttons-50 Tags
Fountain Pen 100 Tags
English Steel Razor- 50 Tags
Gentleman's Watch-200 Tags

French Briar Pipe--50 Tags
Leather Pocketbook-- 80 Tags
Steel Carving Set - 200 Tags
Best Steel Shears- 75 Tags

Lady's Pocketbook -- 50 Tags
Pocket Knife 40 Tags
Playing Cards -30 Tags
60-yd. Fishing Reel--60 Tags

Many merchants have supplied themselves with presents with which
to redeem tags. If you cannot have your tags redeemed at home, write
us for catalog.

PREMIUM DEPARTMENT
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., Jersey City, N. J.

Selections
MONSTER AIRSHIPS.

Enormous Ones to Be Built by the
Fetrich Government.

The French war department is ac-
tively pushing the construction of the
new dirigible La Republique and is ex-
pecting to have this new aerial war-
ship ready in alay. The 1908 budget
includes the construction of two dirigi-
bles of iike size, and when these are
completed the government will under-
take to lettlid several larger airships of
twice the size. The plans for the first
of these have been drawn up reeently
by the Lebaudy brothers and submit-
ted to the war department. The
length of these new airships will be

, 100 meters (328 feet), the greatest di-
. ameter 11Weineters (37% feet) and the
capacity between 7,000 and 8,000 cubic
meters (247,198 and.282,542 cubic feet).
The horsepower will be 240 and will
consist of two 120 horsepower four
cylinder Panhard engines driving two
separate propeller shafts extending the
entire length of the body and carrying
a propeller at each end. Thus there

I will be four propellers, two- (one at the
front and one at the rear) being oper-
ated by each motor. In case of a
breakdown of either of the engines
the other is sufficiently powerful to
drive the airship to its destination.
There are Aliso to be two lifting pro-

pellers mounted on vertical shafts for
the purpose of obtaining stability un-
der the most adverse conditions. The
envelope will be constructed of water-
proof fabric supported upon a rigid
frame in a similar manner to that of
the Zeppelin airship, while the bal-
loonette to allow for expansion and
contraction will also be retained.

I Following out the plan of the Ital-
ians Crocco and Ricaldoni to use their
hydroplane gliding boat with aerial
propellers as the body part of a new
Italian dirigible which is being con-
structed, it is proposed to use the mo-
tor boat Panhard-Teliier, which has its
engines already installed, as the body
part of the new French dirigible. It is
expected to obtain a speed of sixty
kilometers (37.28 miles) an hour. The
lifting power of the new airship will
be in the neighborhood of eight tons.—
Scientific American.

The Steamship to Be Built.
No Man can at this moment say when

the limit or size will be reached in the
building of ocean liners. Extremely
big and swift ships cannot be devel-
oped much beyond the present dimen-
sions end speed unless their owners
are willing to run them at a loss for
the sake of advertising their lines or
unless they are made commercially
profitable through government sub-
sidies. But ships of extretne size and
moderate speed are possible of con-
strut-Won and even or profitable opera-
tion to an extent which would dwarf
anything now upou the seas. The
ocean greyhound 800 reet long is a
terrific consumer or fuel. The mam-
moth of 1,000 feet sauntering across
the Atlantic in eight days eses only a
moderate amount by comparison. As
the coal question is the chief restric-
tion upon size we may as well sit back
and watch the builders juggle with it
until the day arrives when it shall be
absolutely prohibitive upon further ri-
valry. And by that time maybe we
shall have found some cheaper fuel
thnt will help us to build a ship whose
how will lw able to touch Sandy Hook
before the stern has quite passed the
signal station at Nantecket—Brooklyn
Eagle.

Insist upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. There are substitutes. but there
is only one original. It is healing,sooth-
ing and cooling and is especially good
for piles. Sold by .J. McKellip,Droggist,
Taneytowre Md.

Concrete Constnuction.
The modern development of coucrete

construction has done much to improve
the aesthetic- quality of railway engi
!leering. Substantial wmearance ana
architectural character tend to take
the place of much ugliness of wood
and steel along the right or way. Co-
lossel examples of re-enforced concrete
construction are the several miles of
viaduct built across the salt water be-
tween many of the Islands to carry the
railway from the Florida mainland te
Key West. As impressive as a Romer
viaduct is the rhythmic order of these
great monolithic arches—about sis
miles of them altogether. In one
stretch alone are nearly three miles,
in another two. Fancy the ugliness ot
piles or steel trestles in contrast widi
this gigantic work, which dechwes that
modern engineering, like that or ale
tique days, ewe be not only strong. but
beentift0 l—Century.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

There is probably no medicine made
that is relied upon with more implicit
confidence than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dur-
ing the third of a century in which it has
been in use, people have learned tiler- it
is the one remedy that never fails When
reclined with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

CHOIcE MISCELLANY
.

Manchuria's Chaotic Currency.
The currency in Manchuria is in a

state or chaos. according to the acting

British commercial attache at Pekin.

In the south and at the northern ter-

minus or the South Manchurian rail-
way subsidiary silver coiffis known as

"email money" constitute the currency.

All transactions, great and small, are

based on this currency, which is at a
discount of nearly 20 per cent ou its
face value.
Silver dollars, whether Mexican,

British or Chinese, are scarce, while
Yokohama specie and Russo-Chinese
bank dollar notes (the former issued
by the Newehwang branch of the
bank, are e0111111011, but at a discount of
sonic -t• nti• cent. vis-a-vis the silver
dollar. To add to the confusion the
South Manchurian Railway _company
has heeled an order that only gold yen
will be accepted by the railway, "and
dollar notes issued by the Chinese Hu
.1'u tor gosernment) bank are now be-
ing put into circulation. In northern
elenchuria rubles (silver and paper)
and silver and bronze kopeck pieces
are the currency, and no other coins
are accepted by the railway on the
Chinese Ensteru rail way.—Pall Mall
Gazette.

How Fads Arise.
"It is hard for merchauts and manu-

facturers to foresee the fancies of the
public." said the proprietor of a Broad-
way store. *Take the deinand for blue
fruit dishes. for example. All of a sud-
den about six months ago housekeep-
ees all over town began to ask for
fruit dishes of glass or china in vari-
ous eleidos of blue. Teem were only a
feW slick 011 the market. The
supply was soon exhausted, and before
another consignment could be secured
our clerks were pestered to death by
importunate women. Who wanted to
know why on earth we didn't keep in
stock plenty of those blue dishes. Fi-
lially we investignted the source of
this craze for blue dishes and found
that it originated in the statement of
French scientists that that color on ac-
count of certain action or the mys of
light helps to keep fruit fresh. ,Wheth-
cr there is any truth in the theory' I
can't pretend to say. but the woneen
evidently have faith in it and are back-
ing up their ()Mier in a most substan-
fiat manner."—New York TiillPS.

Fleas and the Plague.
It has long been known Welt rats are

an important cause or the spread of
plague. but more recent researches
seem to indicate that fleas serve as an
intermediate link. in conveying the dis-
ease front rats to men. According to
the observations :Ind conclusions of
Simond. infection of plague from one
human being to nmther takes place,
but In an insignificant number of
eases compared with those where fleas
carry the infection from rat to man.
The recent experiments of the plague
commission at Bombay have esttiblish-
ed the filet that fleas convey the
plague from infected to healthy rats,
and it has also been shown that the
species of Ilea concerned is always
found in plagee Weeded houses. Med-
ical science therefore declares wat
upon fleas npon mosquitoes, and the
mystery of kpidentics proportioually
cleared no. Wet muelt remains to be
learned.—Yout kW Com ttanion..

--
Food Value of the Shark.

Bearing in mind how judgment
warped by tradition. habit and even
hearsay. the reader will !perhaps be
less horrified at Dr. Feederick Grit
fith's proposal that we take lo eating
sharks. Writing from Rouse ito the
Medic-ill Record. he says!: Otaly 1
fincl regularly served a fish food NwIlaich
Americans discard through 4i:ion:ace
and prejudice. a fish as palattchte
the halibut—namely. the wharle. -This
so called hyena of the sea is. as a mat-
ter or fact. says Dr. Griffith, a clean
feeder and is found in enormous quan-
tities along our Atlantic coast from
31eine to Panama. The meat resemble.s
that or shad in color, is firm .and com-
paratively free from bones. It sells iv
Italy for about 8 cents a pound, bu:
could be wholesaled in Fulton market
according to the doctor's figures, for S.
or 3 cents. It would thus be a very
cheap but highly nutritious addition tc
our sea food.

Mr. John Ma, of Niding, Ia., says,
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidnee
and Bladder Pills for about a year and
they give better satisfaction than any
pill I ever sold. There are a dozen
people here who have used them aed
they give perfect satisfaction in every
case. I have used thetn myself with fine
results." Sold by.1.31cKellip, Druggist,
Taneytown Md.

The Oldest Newspaper.
Several English newspapers, the

Globe among the number, are justly
proud of the distinction of having been
in existence continuously for 100 years
or more, but they are mere infants in
comparison with It certain Chinese pe-
rrodical. The King Pau, a daily news-
paper published in Pekin. is just en-
-tering ou its thousandth year. having
been established in the year 908. It 1s-
t:ems three editions a clay on different
colored paper—yellow In the morning.
white In the afternoou and pink in the
evening.—London Globe.

•

FLOWER BED CULTURE.

How to Properly Prepare the Soil For
Plante.

As soon as the soil i3 dry enough to
handle with a shovel or spade throw
the soil up in the center of the beds or
borders in ridges as high as possible
anti allow it to stand thus for a month,
which will bring it to within a week of
the time when it will be safe to plant
out liedding plants. Then scatter it
back over the beds and borders loosely
aud allow it to lie until you are ready
to put out the plants, when it should
be dug. raked and fined as usual. This
treatment of the soil will render it fine
and mellow, and It will require but
one-third the fertilizer that will be re-
quired when simply tr. eted in the
usual way, as the aeration given it
adds greatly to its store of nitrogen,
which is the Ipost important portion of
the soil colitent.
If the garden fork Is available and

you can handle it. It is even better
than the spade or shovel, but few per-
sons can use it intelligently, as most
peremis let most of the forkful spill
before it is tossed. and the proper
ridging under of the topsoil and ridg-
ing mit of the undereitil is not secured,
[tutees which Is accomplished the labor
is in vain. Soil which is composted in
the sTring to be need in the autumn
for potting house plants should be han-
dled in this manner, doing the process
over at least twice during the summer.
W11011 you will have the finest possible
potting soil in the autumn, which Will
need no addition of any kind of ma-
nure during the succeeding winter if
a good loam were used -as a base with
which to start. There would be few
poor gardens if people realized how
meek free fertilizer nature has stored
in the air. requiring It but to be taken.

How to Keep Feathers Fluffy.
The expense of keeping either an

ostrich) feather boa or au ostrich feath-
er laden hat looking like new reduces
itself to nothing at all and very little
trouble when one knows the way. The
straightest feathers may be curled
"without ripping," as the old ads. used
to say, and boas require only a little
shaking. Boiling water and dry heat
are the two essentials, and the method
of treating either hat or boa is the
same. An old fashioned teakettle
with long spout is best for the boiling
water. Either a radiator or the top
of a stove is usually best for the dry
heat. A register seldom sends out suf-
ficient volume. In any event, both
kinds of heat must be ready at the
same time. When the kettle boils the
feathers should be waved to and fro in
Its steam midi they have gathered a
little moisture. uot so much, however,
as to lie wet. At the time when the
last lingering remnant of curl disap-
pears they are usually ready for the
dry heat. It is this which curls the
feathers. and hat or boa should be held
as close to it as can be without burn-
ing, and either should be shaken gent-
ly every moment.

How to Make Dainty Neckwear.
As it is absolutely necessary for a

woman to wear some form of a ueck
trimming to be considered well dress-
ed, the woman of limited means will
look about ror a way to construct some
of the fussy, fluffy little bows and ja-
bots at home. It is wonderful how
cheaply these can be made at home
compared to the tremendous price
which one must pay for these in the
shops. Hemstitched handkerchiefs
with dainty colored borders may be
had for moderate sums. and these. with
the addition. of a little valeneiennes
lace. may be made into charming ja-
bots. The Ince edge should be whipped
on all around the handkerchief. which
is then laid in small plaits and press-
ed. It is then divided about two ladies
above the center, and the short end is
folded over the longer one to form a
jabot effect. All white handkerchiefs
with barred borders may be treated In
this same way with charming results.

How to Make Rugs.
To make durable rugs out of old

clothes, rip the garments apart, tear
in narrow strips one-third of au inch
wide; bend a stiff wire so that it will
form two prongs an inch apart, the
length of the width of the rug you
want to make. Then take the strips,
pin the ends together. mixing bright
and dark colors for centers or border,
as one wants. Now wrap them around
the prongs carefully until they are
filled, then place the prongs across the
foundation of muslin the size of the
rug and pin them firm. Now sew in
the middle of prongs with the ruachine
or by hand. remove the prongs and
cut the loops. Repeat until length is
filled. Take some thick paste, spread
on a lining. lay the rug underside
down, press on lining. making it tirm.
and lay smeoth on the floor, and you
have a good ond durable rug. easily
made and with no expense.

How to Clcan Enam:1 Paint.
.Soap never slimed be used in clean-
ing paint. espescinlly white enamel or
any twilit with a gloss. as it removes
the gloss. which,: is Its chief charm. If
in washing enameled woodwork a cup-
ful of common carpenter's glue is melt-
ed and poured into a pail of warm wa-
ter it not only will facilitate the clean-
ing, but will leave a high gloss such as
new paint has. If once used this com-
mon glue will become a household ne-
eessity..- .. • .
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HENHOUSE CONSTRUCTION.
When you are building that hennery

remember what Uncle Pete says, "If
youse k'rect, git than" You should
know how to build to make sour flock
comfortable, keep them healthy, make
them lay and pay. The house should
be substantial, presentable and not a
financial embarrassment.
Have you the know-how? Better not

quit kindergarten too .soon. Better
learn to swim doggy In the creek be-
fore you try to do broad stroke stunts
iu the river. You must use your think
machine, but before you turn on the
wheels you must not forget that you
can't manufacture practical ideas un-
less you have prateical raw material
stored back to work into the finished
product. .This is derived from practi-
cal experience and is worked up into
burnished brain. Burnished brain is
not just mere brain any' more than a
good poultry house is an ordinary
brain storm. You must build to suit
your climate, to suit the lay of the
land. to tit your tio:!k, to secure the
best Sanitary 1.41allitiOns and reap all
the natural advantages possible. Study
that centence.
In a warm climate a cool house is

necessary. The 'a I if orn ia "mushroom
house" is exeellent—simply a hip roof
house set on tidily inch legs, open
around the base, sides covered with
oiled sacking or board.; in a temper-
ate region simply a well ventilated
house: north, stook must be protected
from cold. This means larger build-
ings, as there is not free range iu Win-
ter. The ustml winter house is the
long scratching shed with open front
and closed roost or windows, as pre-
ferred.
Decide on a phew fo-r the foundation

and get run of ground before you per-
fect plan. May not fit. Say ground
slopes from west to east and building
is to be 170 by 12, composed of a two
story building, 20 by 20, for engine,
mills, well, grain. etc., and two seven-
ty-five foot vvings. When you've laid
stone ninety-five feet you find, if con-
tinued in straight line, the foundation
will be fifteen feet high at the end.
"Sold!" Not much. Just let ninety-
flve .feet of stone stand and run the
other wing south from lower corner.
You thus have a right angle willt ad-
ministration building on corner. A
hip roof, cupola and flagstaff on the
corner make a right angle picture.
East wing gets morning sun; south,
the long sun exposure. Small open-
ings,. on wing skies. and you have three
yards, one a tine protected square for
hens aml fruit. A drop of two feet in
foundation of wings gives each wing
one room nine feet high in front, seven
back; the other, seven high in front
and five in back. with shed roof level.
Partition wings in center to avoid

drafts; eight double sash, four ven-
tilators to a wing. with floor of ground,
cement or board, two feet above sur-

face; dead air space in walls and ev-
erything tight. and you have a good
house for 500 Leghorns or 350 Rocks.
To be sanitary the water should run
away front building and soil should
quickly absorb moisture and drop-
pings. Snudy gravel Is best. Plant
fruit for shade. With windows six

to twelve inches from floor and ven-
tilators well regulated, -you have a

well aired, dry. sunshiny house.
The more birds the more care. Now,

if your ground is watered by a silvery
Stream and is sufficiently large to prd-
duce the grain and you are not a kid

glove pessimist, but put brain, brawn

and horse sense back of the pushcare
you'll be in it.

How to Make Cut Leather Articles.
As every oue kuows, the ready made

cut leather articles are beyond the In-
dulgence of the woman of modest
purse. Yet if she is even moderately
clever handed and is willing to give of
her titne and labor she may gratify
her desires very inexpensively. Whether
it is a mat, a pillow top, a book cover,
a belt or any other of the many arti-
cles ta which this form of decoration
is applied the method is the same. Cut
the leather of the desired shape and
size. Then trace the design on it and
with a pair of sharp pointed scissors
cut it out, follow-Mg the lines of the
tracing accurately and rounding out
the corners carefully. Cut leather ar-
ticles. to show to advantage, should be
lined with silk, velvet or satin of a
harmonizing color. The average skin
is about 30 by 36 inches and if it Is
cut economically will make several ar-
tkies.

How to Extract a Caught Leg.
If a baby or a child gets its leg

caught in an uncovered iron pipe and
you can't get the band down to take It
out, get a long poker. bend it a little at
the end and let it down the side Of the
hole. Then place the bent part under
the foot and raise gently. This often
has saved the breaking and bruising of
a limb

RENOVATING OF PILLOWS.

How to Fiil Thern—With Feathers
Without Losing Many.

Renovating. pillows is of vast impor-
tance during the house cleaning sea-
son. • Stuffing in more feathers when
your pillows wear soft is a thing 'post
inexperienced housekeepers dread, amid
with good reason, for unless it is done
just so the feathers fly every which
way, bits of the soft down clinging to
hair and dress and everything in the
room with a persistence remarkable in
such apparently yielding things. When
that necessary thne comes around,
shut yourself up in as empty a room
as you can get (a small one is best).
Wilting all the pillows which need fill-,
ing. a case full of feathers (or another
pillow from which you purpose to re-
plenish the others), strong. thread and
stout needles and a knife for the rip-
ping.
Tuck yotir hair up under a cap or

tie a big handkerchief over It. Don't
wear a cloth dress to do the work in,
even though you take the precaution to
put on a big work apron—the kind that
covers you up from throat to hem.
Those feathers have a way of creeping
along the floor—the slight drafts of air
caused by your tnoventents being suffi-
cient excuse—and attaching them-
selves to the hem of your dress.
Close doors and windows before you

liegin 3-our work. Then with your
knife rip open the end of a pillow and
the end or the one whose contents are
te be divided among the others. An
old method was to transfer the feath-
ers by handfuls, pressing each little
lot well . clown before taking another.
But a better way is to insert the ripped
end of the pillow to be emptied into
that of the one to be tilled and then to
shake (10W11 enough to make it fairly—
but only fairly—hard. Then slip yoUr
band Inside and push the remaining
feathers far back. at the same time
working the edges of the ticking to-
gether. When you filially separate
them there will be fewer feathers set
flying around aimlessly than in any
other way.
Pin the seam of the filled pillow to-

gether and begin on the next, doing all
of them before you sew up any, but
seaming them all before you leave the
room.

How to Renovate an- Old Waist.
Last season's waists were made

much narrower in the shoulders than
this year's, anti the sleeves simply
were iminense. If you have a waist
which has sleeves made of the same
material as your waist and which are
too large, it probably also has a yoke
of some shape of net. Maybe your
waist, especially if it is of silk or satin.
Is worn under the awns. If you have a
few pieces of velvet or silk you can
make your waist as good as new and
in a pretty, tip to date style. Rip the
sleeves out anti cut the armhole from
two to four inches Integer. or enough
larger so that all. the worn part is cut
away. Ctit the neck rotind, if it was
a' shaped or square. and finish it with
a halt inch wide band of velvet or silk
and sew a hand ot the same material
into the large armlmle. This band
should be two or two and a half inches
wide. Make mm belt of the same ma-
terial. If the old waist blouses too
miteli It should be let down an inch or
so. Tide will give you a pretty. [nod,
ern overblouse. which may be wort)
over lingerie. !tot or lace blonseS.

How to Weigh the Baby.
Use the basket in whieh baby's toi-

let articles are kept, supposing it is as,
erage siz:‘. Buy .111.e yards or webbing
—an extra heavy tape. Cut two strips
each sixty-four inches long. Pass oue
under the basket diagoually and fasteo
securely at corners. Do same with
other strip, fastening at opposite COY-
ners. Join the ends over the top. This
leaves ample space to slip baby under.
In one end of the remaining piece of
tape sew a loop large enough to pass
one prong over the chandelier. On the
other end sew the ring of your ordinary
hook scales at such a height that when
the loops on the basket are hooked into

the scales the basket will skip the bed
or table by six inches. Place a pillow
and set of clothing in basket and weigh.
Place the balmy liwand after weighing
him subtract the weight of basket anti
clothing and you have baby's exact
weight.

For Profuse Perspiration.
Here Is a good remedy for profuse

perspiration and the evil smells arising
therefrOlit: One part bicarbonate of
soda, two parts of borax (powdered).
Mix thoroughly. This is found In every
well regulated iionseholl and may be
Used by the most fastidiows.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, Ind breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure doss not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengtheniug
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

s. s. Ball, of Ravensw‘od, W, Va , says:—
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now usine it in milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. 31.00 Size holding 214 times the trial

size. which •ells tor 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. 0•WITT & 00., CHICAGO.

for Sale by J. *lap, Druggist, laneylown,Md.



TANEITOWN  [OM COLUMN,
Reins of Local News of Special Interest

to Nome Readers.
All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

There still continues rumors of the es-

tablishment of a cigar factory, but noth-

ing definite. '

Communion services (Reformed) will

be held at Keysville on Sunday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

Miss Vallie Shorb, of Detour, spent

several days this week, as the guest of

her aunt, Mrs. M. A. Koons.

Rev. Dr. Wm. B. Duttera and family,

of Salisbury, N. C., are here on a visit

to the parents of the former.

Mr. A. Martin is here in the interests

of his corn packing business. See adver-

tisement in another column.

Mr. John E. Shaw, of Westminster,

has accepted a position with Koons Bros.,

and entered on his duties on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Koontz, and

grand-son, of New Windsor, visited Mrs.

Eliza Kelly and daughter, last Sunday.

A Special meeting of the Fire Company,

Friday evening, May 8, at half past seven

o'clock. All members are requested to

be present.

Miss Irene Gardr.er, who has been very

ill at St. Agnes Hospital, Baltimore, is

convalescing, and it is hoped she will

soon be home.

The bad weather, the latter part of

this week, interfered with many from

this section attending the C. E. Con-

vention, in Westminster:

Harry L. Feeser represented Taney-

town Camp No. 7965, M. W. of A., at

the tri-ennial session held at Princess

Anne, Somerset Co., this week.

Rev. D. J. Wolf will leave, on Wed-

nesday, to attend the Maryland Chassis,

to be held at Cavetown, and will be

away ,oyer the following Sunday.

A whole week of rainy weather has

caused farmers considerable concern,

notwithstanding the fact that rain was

greatly needed-rather "too much of a

good thing."

The "Union Depot," a humorous play,

was very creditably given in the Opera

House, last Friday and Saturday nights,

under the direction of Miss Hummel'.

The receipts amounted to $131.00

"We enjoy your paper very much and

think it one of the best and cleanest pa-

pers that comes into our house. I wish

you health, happiness and abundant

prosperity. " -J. E. GARNER, Harrisburg.

The Reformed Missionary Society will

hold their services on Sunday evening,

at the regular church hour. Rev. Dr.

Win. B. Duttera, will assist at the morn-

ing services and will deliyer an address

in the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Little left for their

Philadelphia home, on Tuesday evening,

after having held a sale of personal ef-

fects, last Saturday. Mr. Little has a

good position as telegraph operator for

the Reading railroad.

On Tuesday, Mrs. M. J. Gardner,

Helen C. Gardner, Messrs .1. Sylvester,

Joseph and Pius Fink, attended the fun-

eral of their sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry
Fink, of Hanover, Pa., who was former-

ly a resident of this place.

The Gettysburg College Mandolin Club

gave a well rendered program in the lec-
ture room of the Lutheran church, Mon-
day evening, the occasion being a con-
gregational social. Those present were
well pleased with the excellence of the
various numbers. •

The' delegates from the Taneytown
Lutheran society to the C. E. Convention
were, Misses Mary Reindollar and Grace
Witherow; Junior society, Misses Helen
Reindollar and Ethel Basehoar. The
Presbyterian society was represented by
Rev. Dr. H. A. Goff and R. S. McKin-
ney, both of whom participated in the
program.

At the corporation election, on Mon-
day, the following were elected; Samuel
H. Mehring, Burgess; Edward E. Rein-
dollar, Judson Hill, James Reindollar,
Dr. F. H. Seiss and Edward Kemper,
Commissioners. Josesh E. Roelkey, reg-
ular candidate for Burgess, was defeated,
the remainder of the ticket being elected
practically without opposition, in a total
vote of 154.

A letter from Harry Eckenrode, of
San Diego, Calif., to the Editor, says:
"We still like to see what is going on at

the old home and think that we would
like to make a trip back again, but from

the changes we read of we would most
likely be as strangers in a strange land.
I became a "grand-pa," on Easter Sun-
day. Suppose you read of the grand
send-off we gave the Atlantic fleet on its
arrival here. I do not think the officers
and men will soon forget their welcome."

••• OD.

The World's Best Climate.
is not entirely free from disease, on the
high elevations fevers prevail, while on
the lower levels malaria is encountered
to a greater or less extent, according to
altitude. To overcome climate affections
lassitude, malaria, jaundice, biliousness,
fever and ague, and general debility,
the most effective remedy is Electric
Bitters, the great alternative and blood
purifier; the antidote for every form of
bodily weakness, nervousness, and in-
sorn ania. Sold under guarantee at R.
S. McKinney's drug store. Price 50c.

Cat Worth $40,000 Dead.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., May 7.-Blackie,
the only cat in the world with a private
fortune of $40,000, died here today, being
chloroformed to end .its pain when it was
seen that its illness was hopeless.

Blackie and his sister Pinkie were left
$40,000 by the late Benjamin F. Dilley,
of this city, the income to be used in
providing for them as long as they lived.
They were born in 1892 and were Dilley's
favorite pets until his death in 1905.
Besides providing money for their main-
tenance, he appointed Miss Addie Ruch
to take care of them, and she is to have
a substantial pension until her death.
Then the estate is to be divided, $5,000
expended in erecting a fine fountain for
human beings, animals and birds and
most of the rest given to charity.
Pinkie died two years ago and Blackie

became sole heir to the fortune and lived
a life of indolent ease upon it. Miss
Ruch has been seriously ill in a hospital
for three weeks, and her absence seri-
ously affected Blackie.

--••• • •••

Relief from Rheumatic Pains.
"I suffered with rheumatism for over

two years," says Mr. Rolland Curry, a
patrolman, of Key West, Fla. "Some-
times it settled in my knees and lamed
me so I could hardly walk, at other
times it would be in may feet and hands
so I was incapacitated for duty. One
night when I was in severe pain and
lame from it my wife went to the drug
store here and came back with a bottle
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I was
rubbed with it and found the pain had
nearly gone during the night. I kept on
using it for a little more than two weeks
and found that it drove the rheumatism
away. I have not had any trouble from
that disease for over three months."
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

WILLIE'S 'NECK.

0 yisterday thee Preecher cutn
2 eet with us and say a Prayer.

ma put him next 2 Pa's rite Hand
and set ME close beside her Chare.

When we got ready 2 begin,
thee queerest look cum on Pa's face

and then he Whispured: "Reverend
Jones,

will you B Pleesed 2 ask thee Grace?"

mi ma wux watching ME so close
she did not see my SISteR's hand.

it slipped against thee Preacher's tea
and spilled it on him! 0 my land!

ma's face got Gist as Red as Fire!
0, he Pretended Knot 2 care,

but i cood Tell that he wuz grieved
thee way be Blushed up in his Hair!

That Tea wuz HOT and maid him
squirm !

he Tried 2 NOT but i cood see!
he Toald mi ma 2 never mind
that Accidents wuz bound 2 be.

mi gracious! what a Meal we had
with TURKEY browned and cooked

gist rite!
i helped miself eech time around

until 1 felt 0 oful tite !

somehow i must have figgered Wrong,
I shood have gone a Litel Slow

and Et a resnabul amount
instead of Gorging Turkey E0.

Becus, when it wuz time fer pie
my stomach wood Knot hold a speck

so i gist up AND ET THAT PIE
and HELD IT rite UP in MY NECK!

that wuz a TeriBul mistake-
an Oful error it Wood Seem

2 fill myself so full of PIE-
thee last course it wuz PINK ICE

CREAM!
i cood Knot eet a Single Bit
no matter how i tride 2 set-

thee next time that the PREecher comes,
I'll save my NECK fer CREAM, you

bet!

THE EXPERIENCE OF A POULTRY
DEALER.

Only in recent years has poultry-keep-

ing taken a place among recognized in-

dustries, Many of the successful poul-

try men of to-day were not experts when

they began, but had to learn by experi-

ence.
"In regard to Sloan's Liniment for

poultry diseases," writes E. R. Spauld-
ing, of Jaffrey, N. H., " a disease called

roup is one of the greatest drawbacks in
raising poultry. It is somewhat similar

to distemper in a horse. After trying
and experimenting with about every-
thing recornnrended,I found that Sloan's
Liniment was the speediest and surest
remedy for roup, and I can especially
recommend it for canker in the wind-
pipe."
Send for Dr. Sloan's free book on

Horses, Cattle, Hogs and Poultry. Ad-

dress: Dr. Earl S. Sloan, 615 Albany
Street, Boston, Mass.

STRAW FOR HATS.

Few people know where the straw for
making summer hats conies from. A
great part of it is grown in Italy. To
make suitable straw the wheat is sown
as thickly as possible, in order that the
growth of the plant may be impover-
ished, as well as to produce a thin stalk
having toward the end from the last knot
the lightest and longest straw.
The wheat blooms at the beginning of

June, and is pulled up by the roots by
hand when the grain is half developed.
If allowed to remain in the ground a
longer time the straw would become
brittle.
About five dozen uprooted branches,

the size of the compass of two hands,
are firmly tied together into little sheaves
and stowed away in barns. Then the
straw is again spread out to catch the
heavy summer dews and to bleach in the
sun. After additional bleaching the
straw is put into small bundles and
classified.

Finally it is cut close above the first
joint from the top and again tied up in
small bundles containing about 60 stalks
each.

When the baby is cross and has you
worried and worn out you will find that
a little Cascasweet, the well known
remedy for babies and children, will
quiet the little one in a short time. The
ingredients are printed plainly of the
bottle. Contains no opiates. Sold by
.1. McKellip, Taneytown,

 •••
NOT 'GOING FAR.

A man started down a long flight of
stairs. Two steps below was a lady
whose fine-looking figure made him
think that she ought to have an equally
handsome face. In his hurry to investi-
gate his feet slipped, and he fell with a
bump. Then things commenced to hap-
pen. The fall caused him to hit the lady
ahead and she just naturally sat on his
lap, and thus the two slid down to the
bottom of the steps. It was here that he
got the first glimpse of the lady's face.
The sight sobered him instantly, and
incidentally on the way down he had be-
gun to realize that the figure was not
what it seemed. So, when the lady ex-
hibited no signs of wanting to get up, he
said courteously, but firmly: "Pardon
me, madam, but this is as far as I go."
-Clifton (Tenn.) Mirror.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers are small,
safe, sure and gentle little pills. Sold
by .T. McKellip, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md. •

THE WICKED.

A minister and a deacon went out to
feed the latter's stock after the heavy
sleet of last week. While they were
walking across the field the deacon's
feet flew into the air and he sat down
very forcibly. The minister remarked:
"The wicked stand in slippery places."
Looking up the deacon said: "I see they
do, but I'll be switched if I can."-
Caldwell (Mich.) News. ;

AT THE CHICKEN SHOW.

A Chicago young woman, visiting in
Fremont, went to the poultry show. Ap-
proaching a beautiful flock of hens she
inquired what kind they were, and was
informed that they were brown Leg-
horns. "Well, I might have known
that," she said, "if I had noticed the
horns on their legs."-Wayne (Neb.)
Democrat.

"Taking a bay Off."

Two of Them.
Towne-My wife's nerves are such

peculiar things. She always worries
when she's having a dress made just
as if-
Browne (interrupting)-Huh! My

wife only seems to worry when she
isn't having one made.-Philadelphia
Press.

Professional Abstention.
"I don't believe you had even looked

at my book," said the author indig
nantly-.
"Certainly not," replied the affable

critic. "1 always desire to approach
performance of my duties with Mind
unbiased."-Philadelphla Ledger.

Gratification.
"Why do you belong to the golf clubl

I have never seen you playing."
"I get so much satisfaction out of

sitting around and watching the men
keeping the greens in order. I once
had to work for a living myself."-
St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Humor
VISITING YOUR FRIEND.

No Place

NOREEN.

The morning sun shone in all its

grandeur on the beautiful valley of Cal-

lan, but before noon the tide of war

swept through the valley. The inhab-

itants of Armagh were standing upon
tbe walls-men, women and children-
aaxious to ascertain the result of the
battle, for many had friends and rela-

Like Home, After All, So a tives engaged in the deadly strife. The
Victim Believes, distant moaning of cannon borne upon

Visiting has ever been a form of dis- the wind made every heart tremble

corn fort. with fear. After awhile several strag-

Your friend, who has a new home, a glers from the fight appeared •in view,
who, on approaching, occasioned a gen-
eral commotion among the crowd who
were desirous of learning the result of
the battle. The accounts varied and
only served to torture the expectants.
Late in the day information arrived
that the British had been defeated and
the whole army put to flight, but this
also was contradicted, and the evening

' closed in uncertainty and terror.
At morning's dawn the same uncer-

tainty and anxiety existed in the town
' of Armagh. The walls were still
crowded with the anxious townspeople,
eager to obtain the first intelligence.
Some, tired and fatigued with watch-
ing, had gone, and their places were
tilled by others, but there was one, a
young woman, who from the first had
never left the walls, who sat patiently
and motionless, without uttering a
word. There was a sadness in her
fair face, and the quick and successive

• changing of her countenance as the
various reports of the combat met her
car told how much she felt and how
deeply she was interested in the safe-
ty of some dear friend. All night she
had remained sitting upon the spot,
which she had not quitted even for a
moment. Her face was pale, and her
eyes were dim with intense watching.
It was whispered among the crowd
that she had formed an attachment for
a young soldier in Marshal Bagnal's
army. He had been a kind friend and
benefactor to her poor, widowed moth-
er and to her brother a father, for
he had by kindness and affection sup-
plied the loss of both. They loved each
other' tenderly, and the hand of the
lovely girl was to be his reward. The
young man was poor, but sought to
gain fortune in the then profitable
service of the army, and, though only
a private, he had reason to expect pro-
motion. Prudence made them post-
pone their marriage, but love spoke in
a more enforcing language, and they
at length determined that they would
hear the arguments of prudence after
marriage. The lovers were therefore
to be united when Marshal Bagnal's
corps entered the town.
The patience of the multitude 'was

nearly exhausted when the young WO-
than, who had not before spoken, sud-
denly clapped her hands, crying:
"A horseman! A horseman!"
All gazed, but none could discern

him. The young woman was positive
and again cried out:
"Look! He Wines: His horse is of

a dark color :And covered with foam.
See! There is a second! Now a third!"
All strained their eyes by looking to

the place to ‘vhich she pointed, but no
one else could see or hear anything. It
was the opinion of those around that
grief and anxiety had impaired her
faculties.
A minute. however., had scarcely

elapsed vlien they were convinced of
the soundness of her mind and the ac-
curacy of her eyes and ears. A man
mounted on a black horse was seen in
the distance, and. as she had stated,
covered with foam and approaching at
full speed, followed by two other horse-
men. Anxiety had sharpened her sight
and had given her, so to speak, the In-
stinct of an Indian.
When the first horseman was within

hearing a thousand tongues inquired
the fortune of the day. Noreen spoke
not: her bosom heaved heavily, and
she leaned eagerly forward to catch
the sound that might fall from the
horseman's lips, but he answered them
only by signs, which could be distinct-
ly interpreted. The multitude awaited
his nearer approach, but the soldier,
turning his horse's head in a south-
ward direction. passed the town and
continued his flight.
The second h orse in a n approached

and passed, as the other, to the south,
without speaking: the third, who was
wounded, slowly advanced, keeping
the anxious crowd in painful suspense.
But Noreen. whose anxiety was work-
ed up to the highest pitch, exclaimed
before the countenance of the traveler
could be discerned by those around:
"It is lost! It is lost! And he will tell

you so!"
She then wrung her hands in anguish

and set up the mournful cry, of the
Irish for the beloved of their hearts.
"All is lost!" the horseman at length

said. "The whole army is destroyed.
Few have escaped."
Noreen at this intelligence gave a

loud and fearful shriek and sank upon
the ground. The bystanders raised her.
As sudden joy often destroys the vital
spark, so also does unlooked for mis-
fortune. The mind of the young girl
had been on the rack for many hours.
Still there was hope, but when this
soft passion fled so also flew the spirit
from its earthly tenement. The beau-
tiful Noreen was a corpse. For a time
the bystanders forgot their own fate,
and, gazing upon the once lovely No-
reen, shed a tear over her remains.

lately replenished library, a unique
garden or something which represents
money enough to make Trim vain in its
possession, cannot rest until he has
dragged you from a happy. home to
cater to this feeling of vanity.
As for yourself, you put it off as long

as possible. Of course you want to
go. The thought of not having been
able to get to see him has, you assure
him, filled you with perpetual gloom.
But circumstances over which you
have had no control have forbidden
All this you assert until the fatal mo-
ment arrives when you realize that no
further subterfuge is possible, and,
with many protestations of anticipa-
tory delight, you start off.
Your friend meets you at the station

with his auto. He explains its work-
ings. its superiority over all others, as
you proceed back. If it breaks down
on the way, as is more than likely.
he smiles brightly. Such a thing has
never happened before. He knows, of
course, what the cause was. He men-
tions it carelessly, thereby implying
that it was of so little consequence
that it was scarcely worth while to
avoid it.
You arrive at his house. Filled with

enthusiasm and reveling in a new vic-
tim, he proceeds forthwith to drag you
over its weary length before you have
had time to change your shoes.
"Fine room this!" he exclaims, with

a burst of honest pride, and so on.
By and by, when he is getting tired,
his wife, like a relay pony, takes up
the lecture where he leaves off.
So plastic are we that at the time by

a sort of fictitious warmth you really
seem to be enjoying yourself.
You exclaim in wonder over the fact

that you have been so long in getting
there. And when at last, a week later,
you reluctantly leave you tell him, with
tears in your eyes, that you had the
time of our life.
it is only when once more you find

yourself joyfully in your own humble
apartments, with its faithful bed.
whose very imperfections have endear-
ed themselves to you, that you cry out
in deep gladness, "Thank God it's over,
for, after all, there's no place like
home!"-T. L. Masson in Puck.

They Prayed Running.
Harry and Ethel were crossing a

field on their return from Sunday
school when they encountered a bull.
At the animal's approach they fled in
terror. Faster and faster they ran.
yet nearer and nearer came the bull.
"We must pray," panted Harry.
"You do it," Ethel pleaded "We'll

kneel down right here."
"No; we'll pray running. You ought

to do it. You're a girl."
"0 Lord-0 Lord-I can't!" sobbed

Ethel. "You do it."
The proximity of the bull demanded

immediate action, and Harry rose to
the occasion. Loudly and fervently he
prayed:
"0 Lord, for what we are about to

receive make us truly thankful!"-Suc-
cess Magazine.

Trapped.
"I saw the cutest thing today." be-

gan Miss Passay coyly. "It was a
painting of the-er-what is the name
of that little god that represents matri-
mony?"
"Well. now," said Mr. Titnmid,

"you've got me."
"Oh, Mr. Timmid, this is so sudden!"

-Philadelphia Press.

Ripping Times.
Gunner-Hot times out at the ball

game. The players were slamming
balls all the afternoon.
Guyer-And how about the bleacher-

ites?
Gunner-Oh, they were slamming the

umpire!-Chicago News.

Co-operating With Reform.
"Do you think racing will ever be

stopped?"
"The trouble I have always had," re-

plied the hard luck specialist, "Is that
the horses I bet on always want to
stop."-Washington Star.

A Lung Developer.

Liftman (for the second timet-No
trnok.in' in the lift.
Navvy-1 ain't smokin'.
Liftman-Well, don't you call that a

cigar?
Navvy (trying once more to make his

"smoke" draw) - Naw, of course it
ain't. It's a bloomin' lung developer.-
Tatler.

His Watchwords.
In his day Herr Lauterstein had

been a busy instructor of many music
students. Promptness and economy
Were two of his watchwords. Now that
he had grown old and taught but spar-
ingly, his habit of speech often caused
a smile.
"What time shall I come for my les-

son tomorrow?" asked one of his few
pupils.
"You come Yen you get reatty," said

the music master, "but be brompt,, so
as not to vaste my time nor your own.
Understand?"

Safe Place.
"It states here that bulldog shoes

are in fashion again." remarked Mr.
Stubb as be perused the "latest styles
for men" column.
"That so?" laughed Mrs. Stubb in-

credulously. "Why-er-where does a
bulldog carry his shoes?"
"Don't you know, Maria?"
"No, John:"
"Why, in his grip, of course."-Pitts-

burg Post.

It Reached the Spot.

Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a large
general store at Omega, 0., and is pres-
ident of the Adams County Telephone
Co., as well as of the Home Telephone
Co., of Pike County, 0., says of Dr.
King's New Discovery; "It saved my
life once. At least I think it did. It
seemed to reach the spot the very
seat of my cough-when everything
else failed." Dr. King's New Discovery
not only reaches the cough spot; it heals
the sore spots and the weak spots in
throat, lungs and chest. Sold under
guarantee at R. S. Mckinney's drug
kitore. 50e. aid $1.00. Trial bottle free'

Not For Him.
Cyrus (entering a sixteenth floor of-

fice of the Syndicate building, perspir-
ing and pantingl-By gum, them stairs
must be sev'ral miles long! Occupant
of Office-Why didn't you come up in
one of those elevators there? Cyrus-
Not much! I tes' see one of 'em full o'
people fall down that hole there!-13o-
hemian.

Horrid Boyi
"Do you do any settlement work?"
"Of course. I always drink a chas-

er."-Yale Record.

The Reason.
"Man," didactically began Professor

Broadhead, "is the only animal that
laughs."
"Eh-yah!" broke in the venerable

Grouch. "And that's becuz he is the
only animal that owes money to an-
other animal and is therefore obliged
to laugh whenever the latter animal
gets off his favorite funny story."-
Puck.

MILLINERY !

Received to-day, a Beautiful Line
of all the

Latest Summer Millinery,
a beautiful line of Ladies' White
and Black Silk Waists, Net Waists,
latest designs in White and Black
India Linen. Prices of Waists from
75c up. Full line of Summer Un-
derwear for ladies

MRS. M. J. GARDNER.

NO. 2363_ EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,

lu the matter of the Trust Estate of Clot
worthy Birnie, deceased.

Clotworthy Birnie, Trustee.
Ordered this 8th day of May, A. D., 11108,

that the account of the Special Auditor filed
in this cause be finally ratified and confirmed,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be shown
on or before the 25th day of May. inst.; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted for two
successive weeks before the last named day
in some newspaper published in Carroll
county.

DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk,
True Copy Test.:-

DAVID P. SMELSER, Ijburk, -9-3t

The Care of Your Eyes
Should receive as much consideration as the care
of your health. The eyes are delicate. They can't
be trusted to every one. The best refractionists
are the only ones to be consulted. We offer you
the services of a Graduate Ophthalmologist, who
is capable of advising knowingly of any case that
comes to him. His advice is free. If you suspect
any eye ailment we're glad to have you consult
him- and we'll make no charge. It's simply a case
of offering you the services of one of the best
equipped men in his profession in the country,
without charge; and should you require the services
of our specialist,

DR. 0. W. HINES
Will be at Bankard's Hotel, Taneytown, Md., May '12, 1908

Capital Optical Company,
614 Ninth Street, - - - WASHINGTON, D. C.

Birely's Palace of Music
Never in the history of this Music House have we sold Pianos and Organs

as low as at present.

Magnificent Grand Upright Pianos
in rich figured Mahogany and Circassian Walnut, $175.00 and upward.

Organs, $45.00 and upward.
Every instrument sold by us is fully warranted from 5 to 10 years. You

cannot afford to buy a Piano or Organ until you have examined these instru-
ments. All kinds of Mnsical Merchandise. Tuning and repairing of all instru-
ments.

J. M. BIRELY,
Cor. Market a Church St. FREDERICK, MD.

5-9-8-ly

Special Notices. [moire Quality lo MI.
Short advertisements will be inserted under I 

this heading at lc. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. Ch.th 21 L Advance

Get Your Cream Separator From
NICE EGGS wanted; dirty eggs lc

per dozen less. Squabs 20c pair. Large
young and old chickens 10c; Spring
chickens, a to linos, 25c. Good Calves,
Sc, 50c for delivering. Duck and
Geese Feathers for sale.

-SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MoTTER. 6-10-5

FOR SECOND-HAND Washing Ma-
chines, cheap, address L. K. BIREI,Y,
Middleburg, Md.

POTATOES.-Will load a car load of
potatoes on Thursday and Friday, May
14th. and 15th. Will pay 50c per
bushel. This is positively my last ship-
ment. All potatoes received at the car.
-C. B. SCHWARTZ, Taneytown, Md.

PIANO BOX for sale-75e. Come
quick !-P. B. ENGLAR.

UMBRELLA taken by mistake, at
Lutheran church, Monday night. Nat-
ural handle, silk. Please return to MAR-
GARET ENGLAR.

SHOE MAKING-Done good and
cheap, by Thomas L. Demmitt. Patches
glued on that will stay, and don't show
much. Will be found at DR. G. W.
DEMMIrrl"S, on York St.

MARE COLT, two years old, light bay
and good size will make time driver-Ap-
ply to G. E. SENSENEY, near Linwood.

9 PIGS, six weeks ol(1, for 'sale by
CHAS. E. KEEFER, near Basehoar's Mill,

DEFECTIVE VISION causes head-
aches and eyeaches. Remove the cause
and the effect will cease. This can be
done by properly adjusted glasses. Con-
sult C. L. Kefauver, Optical Specialist,
at the "Bankard Hotel," Thursday,
May 14t11., and at Smith's Hotel, Har-
ney, Md., Friday, May 15th,

FOR SALE OR RENT.-Property of
Samuel H. Little, on Fairview Ave.-
Newly Built, Modern conveniences. Im-
mediate possession.--G. W. WILT,Agent.

5-9-tf

PRIVATE SALE. Good Dwelling (9
rooms), Small Bank Barn, Blacksmith)
shop, 3 acres of land, with plenty of
fruit. First-class location for both home
or shop. Possession April 1, 1909. Ap-
ply to Wm. E. LAWYER,on MIDDLEBURG
Road, P. 0. Union Bridge. 5-2-2t

PUMPS REPAIRED and Wells cleaned
on short notice at 7easonable price.-
Benj. F. DAYHOFF, Uniontown, Md.

5-2-3m

SUNDAY PAPERS tor sale at Cen-
tral Hotel, each Sunday.-BURRIER
HILL. 5-2-3t

GUINEA EGGS for hatching; 20 eggs
$1.00, 100 eg.;s $4.00-EDGAR WILHIDE,
York Road, 4-4-3m

EGGS for Hatching, frotn an extra
good laying7strain of S. C. Rhode Island
Reds, 15 for 75c, or 5c an egg.

JOHN J.REID, Taneytown.

To Sweet Corn Growers

D. W. GARNER.
Headquarters for 3 different styles
-one will suit you-different
prices -one will fit your purse.

Improved Frictionless EMPIRE,
EMPIRE Disc Bowl Device.

-The New EMPIRE Star.
All are backed by the EMPIRE
Guaranty and Reputation.
You can't miss it on quality. There

are three different styles to chqoPe from.
Each style has its full range of sizes and
capacities. One to titevery inan's needs.

, Each style and every size has its differ-
ent price.

Three times the choice offered you by any
other Agent in the world..

Take your choice from this quality
line, instead of letting some one talk
you into buying a certain style just be-
cause that is the only style they have to
sell. Yours Truly,

D. W. GARNER,
Taneytown, Md

PRIVATE SALE
- OF

Valuable Real Estate!
The undersigned, will offer at Private

Sale, the Real Estate of Thomas D.
Thomson, deceased, situated on York
St., Taneytown, Md. Persons desiring
to purchase a property of that kind, call
on or address-

.JOHN A. THOMSON,
4-18-tf Agent for the heirs.

EGGS! EGGS! EGGS!
FOR HATCHING!

Barred Rocks,
Line Bred for Exhibition Pullets.

We are booking orders now from
our prize-winning birds. They win!
They lay!
Improve your flock by securing

the best. Ours are right in shape
and plumage.

Write us your wants !
Md. Phone. HARTMAN SONS,
2-7-ti SILVER RUN. MD.

Wanted At Once

500 Horses & Mules
to ship to Southern Market.
I will pay the Highest Cash Market

We will pay $9.50 per ton, this Price. Will also buy Fresh Cows and Fat
year for corn delivered at our factory,
in Taneytown, payment to be made
on November 1st.

Seed can be had from The Rein-
dollar Co.

A. MARTIN & SON.

NOTICE TO

Corporation Tax-payers!
All parties in arrears for Corporation

Taxes for the years 1906 and 1907, who
want to save costs on same must make
immediate settlement; otherwise they
will be collected according to law.

BURGESS S. MILLER,
5-2 2t Collector.

25 Head Virginia Horses

Will receive 25 head of Virginia horses,
Monday, May 11th., consisting of trot-
ters, pacers and three fine noted train-
ers; also some good farm chunks. Will
also buy and exchange for fat horses
and mules, suitable for the southern
market.

H. A. SPALDING,
LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Glass telephone poles re-enforced by
wire are being used in some parts of
Germany.
By order of the Emperor William the

trousers of seamen of the German navy
are in future to he made about two
c'entimeters wider.
A dumb tramp has been arrested in

Berlin for begging. Ile used a phono-
graph. visiting private houses only,
where his machine poured out a heart-
rending tale of its owner's misfortunes.

Stock of all kinds. Parties having any of
the above for sale, will please drop nine a
postal and I will be glad to call and try
to bury your stock at any time.

HOWARD J. SPALDING,
1-25-ti LITTLESTOWN, PA'

Have You A

STORM POLICY?
Do you know that Farm buildings,

especially, are more likely to be damag-
ed by storm than by fire?
Do you realize that storms are much

more frequent and severe than they were
years ago?
Do yon know that Storm Insurance

costs comparatively little for the pro-
tection it gives, and that in any case it
costs much less than Fire Insurance ?

THE HOME
Insurance Co., of N. Y.,
gives the BEST insurance in the world
against both Fire and Storm (separate
policies) at a positively known in ad-
vance cost. No fear of assessments, no
matter how many losses the Company
may have. Your first payment is the
only payment you have to make, and
your policy always itas a cash surrender
value.

P. B. ENGLIR, Agent.
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscriber

has obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters of administra-
tion upon the estate of

WILLIAM WOODS CRAPSTER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scriber, on or before the 2nd. day of Novem-
ber, 1908; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under my band this 2nd. day of May,

1908.
WILLIAM B. citA.PSTER,

5-2-4t Administrator,
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KOONS BROS Cash Store, t
: TANEYTOWN, MD.
4.

•4
CLOTH I N G.

We are more than pleased with our Spring Stock of Men's and
Boys' Suits and Pants. We never knew it was possible that so
much style and originality could be combined with such it superior
grade of cloth, and tailored so exactingly, at the ridiculously little
prices that we are asking for our garments this Spring. The styles
are radically different from former season's models, and ever so
much more striking and becoming.

DRESS GOODS.
A rare treat indeed is this magnificent assortment of Dress

Materials, including the new effects in Silks and White wearables,
all in this season's prevailing patterns and color combinations.

SHOES.
An alluring variety of Men's, Women's and Children's Foot-

wear. All this season's striking lasts, including the new toe-shape
Oxfords, in Tans and Copper Browns; also eye-winning ties in
Patent Leather and Gun Metal.

1. FLOOR COVERINGS.
Even Carpet Patterns are radically different from former sea-

son's designings. So, too, are the Japanese and Chinese Mattings,
and the new molded Linoleums. Come in and look the stock over.

4-
i
4.
i Our Millinery Department is stocked with all the new and

1 original conceits shown this season. All are stylish to a degree
unusual to Taneytown, and for that reason they'll meet with the

t full approval of those who appreciate the novel in women's head-
wear.

*I* Special Cut in Lawns, Batistes and Organdies,
t .

Goods that were 10c to 15c per yard must now move quickly
It at from 5c to 93:c. They were exceptional values at former prices.
I Call and make your purchases while the selections are good.
t
4.
1

t TANEYTOWN, MD..i.
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NEW SPRING AND SUMMER MILLINERY,

KOONS BROS.,

D. M. MEDRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Important Announcement!
We feel a very great satisfaction in changing our ad. at this time, from the

fact that we are in a position to appeal to the wants of the people to a greater de-
gree of value for their money, than ever before in our business life. We owe this
credit to ourselves-by watching the markets closely and buying just what we
needed during the winter. We have delayed our Spring buying until since April 1,
when there was

A Drop on All Cotton Goods from 15 per cent to
25 per cent,

Hence our Store is loaded with these advantages in SUMMER GOODS of All
Kinds. Come look us over and see if our values are not greater than ever.

All New Patterns--More Beautiful
and Less Expensive.

In every department you will find our Goods newer and cheaper than ever be-
fore. We have selected these Goods just at the right time-when the new things
from the factories are just arriving-the last year's stock being exhausted
before we made our choice. Hence, we feel we are in a position to meet the
demands of all, and to give such values as they never had before. We are so con-
fident in our selection of Summer Merchandise, that we prefer first of all to show
Goods and then name price, rather than advertise price, then show Goods.

With appreciations to time public for past favors, we are better equipped
than ever to continue the same.

rIEHRING & BASEHOAR,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

D. M. Mehrina, President. Jas. B. Galt, Becretary

TANEYTOWN MURAL flit INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CARROLL COUNTY.

Why send your money away for Insurance?

See The Taneytown Mutual Fire Insurance Company before
Insuring.

Can't they prove their plan is cheaper, more satisfactory and convenient.
than outside Insurance ?

Show your pride in home and home enterprise. If you are of the people
be with the people. If you want to grow you must unite; in unity is strength.

We are a Company of the people, for the people-not a corporation for self
and the middle man. We cut out the middle man and give protection at borne.
at first cost. Statistics demonstrate the value of our plan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
DAVID M. MEHRING.
RICHARD S. HILL.
EDMUND F. SMITH.
JAMES H. REINDOLIAR.

OLIVER T. SHOEMAKER.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES N. 0. SMITH.
HARRY D. Essl, . 9-22-r-t1

r

1
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A Gainsf 33% tells tilt Story-
Comparisrsalest9f 1906 to 1907-

This is the record or,

1 OW N M
Th,cy must be,Vood-

You want the Best- Theft bily&pair-to-*
 SOLD BY REPAYSENTATII/f DfALfR,5--

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.

"Ferndale Hennery"
The Single Comb White Leghorns,

Van Dresser Strain, are here bred ex-
clusively. This breed is regarded as be-
ing one ef the best for egg production.
More eggs with less feed is their record.
Prize winners are numbered among our
flock.
Eggs for hatching at $1.00 and $1.50

for 15. For Incubators, at $5.00
for 100.

We are also agents for the Chas. A.
Cyphers

Model Ineohatorpand Brooders,

MODEL Incubators are uniform in
temperature at egg level, and the proper
degree of heat for incubation is easily
maintained by the New Model Corru-
gated Thermostat. This device is pat-
ented and is to be found in MODEL In-
cubators only.

By the use of Model Brooders; the
chicks continue to live and to grow.
We sell at factory prices and save you

freight charges. Every machine guar-
anteed.
For further information call on, or

write
C. 0. WACHTER, Manager,

R. F. D. No. 3. TANEYTOWN, MD.

Our Prinfing 
h ek rneo know tenr  

its
e v e er xy

cellence. Why not use good printing,
wben it costs no more than the other
kind ?

1000_-

New Stylish Spring Suits
-AT -

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

The big and only exclusive Cloth-
ing Store in Carroll County.

Famous Strouse Bros. and Mark's
Suits equal to finest custom made suits
and a great variety of handsome patterns
to select from. Suits $5 to $20 and great
special values in our $12 and $15 lines.

All the very new stylish things in Boys'
Suits.
Nobby Knee Pants Suits, $1.50 to $7.

Let Us Make Your Suit To Order.
All the new shades Browns, Tans,

Blues and Greys. Cut by a graduate
cutter, and we save you $3 to $.5.
Our 50c Dress Shirts are full cut and

handsome. All the latest Monarch Shirts
$1.00.
50 doz. 25 and 50 cent Ties, all the new

-Imildes and ideas.
We will positively save You money on

yoUr Working Shirts and 
you

Pants.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co,

Wheat, dry milling  9701,97
Corn,  
Rye, 
Oats 
Timothy Hay, prime .00®9.00
Mixed Flay  7.00®8.00
Bundle Rye Straw, new 9.00(0.00

75®75
80(a)80
45®45

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat, .... ........ ... . ... 1.0)®1.02
Corn   68 70
Oats  5
Rye  84(4)85
Hay, Thnothy.... ....... ..... 15.110,16.00
Hay, Mixed 13.1 14.00
Hay, Clover 14.11e:0.4.00
Straw, Rye bales, . -110 C
Pdtatbes, Might! . ... ... . . 75


